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What is
Castoria is Dr. Samuel 
-Pireherht prescription for Infants
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. it is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soot hing Syrups, and Castor Oil.
It is Pleassant. lie guarantee is thirty pears' use by
Millions of Motheos. Ca...tor-la (lest boys Worms and allays
feverishness. Chariton& prevents vomiting Sour Curds
cures Diarrhcea and Wind Colic. Caaterla reLlevee
teething troubles, cures constIpatioc and flatulency.
Contort& assimilates the &ad. regulates the stomach
and bowels. giving healthy and natural sleep. Cabo
torte is the Children's. Pitnescea-tbe Mother's Friend.
Castoria.
" Casitarta Is am sweat...at medicine for thil
Ikea. llothses bare repeatedly toid .ne o: Us
good WIL'ont. spas their &skims."
Di. 3. C. Osinece,
Lowel, Naas
'Cilletoeis t be-t remety for ch.l.t-sti of
which I ton a...winner'. I hope the clay on;
far Mutant wiles mothers will nOnSkIC. tts real
Isalorepot of the.: craldren. and Castoria lo-
aned Of the various quack nostrums which ere
fmtroying their lowed ones, by forcing opium,
morphine, soothing syrup and otter titirt
onsa doers 'bee. thr-sta. trar-eby seudii •
Sega to premiums grants,"
Da. J F
Oauway. Arc
Castoria.
"'Casa Ka sr. wet, adapted to &Sams gist
I recommend tr _ to. ioacv prseestplas
known to roe."
Asimas, IL D.,
lit So fort St.. Brooklyn, Y. Y.
-,,ur 2 iystm.s.s is the ch.1.1reiil depart
mem hays spoken hichly of thetr experS
ewe in their outside practiee Castoria.
•rld altl..mich we only ham among our
medmil :...pplies what is known as regular
products yet we are tree to confess that the
merits of catuorta hat eon ti. to loch with
favor itties it
UNITED floarrrai Awn
Bowitua, Mug&
41.Amat C Sart. a, Pros-
She Contour Company, TT Mornay Str....t. 'fork (my.
- ASK FOR -
-Westheimer. Swartz Shoe Co's. Clover Leaf Br and-
BOO S and SHOE -
Insist on getting this brand and save money. First
class in every res:ect: made in St Louis by honest skill-1
ed labor. We place them on sale with reliab!e mer-
chants only. For sale by
Morris Cohen's
Stain St., next door to lit National Bank.
‘1/
-`,;(EvAysvILLE, IND.
Ferd Schmit Agt
CAR LOAD LOTS
SHINGLES,
FLOORING
AND CEILING
C)1V- 3E-MilLI‘T
J. 1).AC1-Cr.
C. LAYNE,
ieltaiotte-
Suoaissor to Polk Canslu,
LIVERY FEED AND SM,E sT A BI,E,
ease rip, with sad with° .t deivera. furnlahed day or night. Special rates to Commerdamen. wows ibo-p mat and eorwoodmus; go-id lot room adjoining. Sloe waiting room to
alum.
Special Attention Given to Boa drno Horses.
Fultor Avenue Brewen,
6VANSVILLK.
MB AM) PIOT BEER
Mad*. from pnre Malt and Hope Witt ranted Strictly Pun
Kent in Quantities on Ice and Can be Furnish•
ed on Short Notice.
13,in 14,)114. Ae• Hcipkiriville, Hy.
GEO. D. mATTINGLY COI
DISTILLERS
Kentucky SUNSHINE Whiskey,
AND WHOLESALE
ANHAUSERDrAL-FBRHUPISCH BEER
OWENBORO - - KENTUCKY
GORMAN & SON
Have a large and complete line
of Spring and Summer Suitings
at prices aS low as the lowest.
.
matisiaction guaranteed.
and see them.
NO. 22, EAST NINTH ST
F:V . .1. 1. TYLER
tnnounces hefinitelt 'I hat He 11111 Be
Here to Wend the Contention
In Mat.
The ebriatian people of our corn-
nullity will rejoice to know that
Rev. J Z. Tyler, [motor of the Eoclid
Avenue Christiau church, Cleveland,
Ohio, and chairman of the great In-
ternational C inventiou of '91, will
take put in the Christian Endeavor
Convention here in May. II is indeed
hard work to secure men IRO popular
and as busy as Mr. Tyler, and the lo-
cal and state committees have been
relieved of nitieh anxiety by the. fol-
lowing toldressed !0 the chairman:
C'eveland, Oath, Erb. 9, 1S9-1
Fitt I. A. Wat.i.is,
Hoplutiovillei, Ky.
My Dear Brother Wallis:
It is riy present expectation to be
with you in your State Convention,
next, May. I do uot see at present
bow it will be eoesible for nie to re-
main with you over Sunday. I',
however, I can make satisfactory ar-
rangements, I will do so. You see
I have my hande already very full,
but I would not miss the convention
at Hopkineville, for a great deal. I
know it will be a hummer. You may
announce detluitely that I will be
with you.
Truly and Fraternally,
J Z Tyler.
SULPHUR
BITTERS
Poor
Weak and
Weary Mothers
Raise
Puny, Pindling
Children.
Sulphur Bitters
Will make them
Strong, hearty
And healthy.
'exam.. Maw.. for best medical wart
Send 3 2-cent stemma to A. P. Orders
It is very difficult
t o convince
children that
a medicine is
-nice to take"
-this trouble
is not experi-
enced in ad-
ministering
Scott's Emulsion
of Cod Liver Oil. It is
almost as palatable as milk.
No preparation so rapidly
builds up good flesh,
strength and nerve force.
Mothers the world over rely
upon it in all wasting diseases
that children are heir to.
Prepared by Scott I Flown. Y All druggists.mos 
WOMANS WORKff yen chills...acre is • peyieghair as Mem . J. IL 1•141/1.4 Ill.% IL 16
•
%*;'
PARKE
HAIR BALSAM
Cleomes and •(...t 11.< ball.
PT Me • I uff,r,apt
Bever Pails to Restore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.
Cur. walp d • Iss.r
•nd I 'use leo
CONSUMPTivE
I c Parker's ger t 1T.0.1 oeseV est lunge Der, ,tv 'ream" Pads. Take in ',a...b., a.
HINDERCORNS. The ye...Lt. wee euw fer coesa
Aal IAA& L.C. at orsgststa or ilustai a cu., N. Y.
BREAKFAST-SUPPER.
EPPS'
GRATEFUL COMFORTING.
COCOA
BOILING WATER OR MILK.
p elitelesetees recut Mamma ......NNr#,..orA.4 P.g.LS„tf.,
, ••ct. •1•ay. red.b.e. tAblell. sot1, J•let 11/r rla.t.sasser • 11%•11•• DU.
mad 10,61.4 u, keg and 4.iold •••1•111•
•.1.• ...psd .,•b o.u. rib000. Tat*irqb -.ether. Aprbeedaemecareasoate
Clone r• gut ISORdaton41. A t UMW* Z. OW Mid
la .t..rnpo 4.1 peallandara, to•dne•Va•
Sr "Melba fee Logles."1. 1.1., by rotas
....\____ militia. ,10.000 T...d• -•,•1•. Name Nara%Csiellaallsora Sono
raid by agi Lew iloegato Pfalkadisr.
VIGOR OF MEN
(sally, Quickly.
Permission, Restore-1.
WEAKNESS,
NERVOUSNESS,
DEBILITY,
sn.1 KPH'. train offrom early errors or later
•ICr••••, tar results of
oiervork. •Ir kn.. ma,
worre,ete Pullstrengt O.development and ton*given to so of" °film nodp•rtion of the Dotty.
Simple. naturalmetboda.
Inimerilat,•impr...ernent
men. Tenure finposaliile.2fitil references. Eaoh,
explanation and over('
mailed (sealed, free.
ef"
ERIE MEDICAL CO.
FFALOG Nit.
Save
Doctors'
Paying
BOTANIC
Bills
BAB. BLOOD BALM
THE GREAT REMEDY
- FOR ALL BL000 AND SKIN DISEASES -
Moms thoroughly toiled by es*.
most phyridana a.vd t/a• pm...44o
fur OS years. and never falls Ic
cure quickly sad permaneatly
SCROFULA, ULCERS. ECZEMA.
RHEUMATISM, PIMPLES, ERUPTIONS,
aad all abanner of EATING. APTO ',DINO aisd
;CUNNING brifiEn le•ariably mir•• the moat
Imithrome blood dimmers If ritrectiqn• are fubimeed. Pete, 11 yr, heotim II Mallen fora& Poe!
aisle by drogglita
BENT FREE wo,DI It 11 ic.lritita.
131.000 BALE CO., Janata. ea.
11/•41•4&
For sale b y R. C. Hardwick.
I $$$ SS $$ $$$$$$$$$Cali $ -bete sot:woofer 1511••03 $
'y -5.13 pansui sadtleenSTI3
e 11115111.1110 JO 11111U0t11111•Y1 01,1111111J0,1111 $
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lavscu aril pi irailtinc wad xa am am 'mot1 4*.. Nfl1V11111.1•4•JTV/ ptatidzumn Amu we
tipposlie eb twitiwi stunt .SHINOM 013A35 c.Yie I $
IN NI 11VOIONAS AS 03M11113J1J1111 Mos) on.'I
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'RUBIES SURPASSED
An Eloquent Sermon.
"Wisdom Is Better
Than Rubies."
A Comparison Of Wisdom
With the Most Paec-
ious Stone.
VALUE OF RELIGION
This World Neither With Its
Emoluments Nor Its Gains
Can Satisfy the Soul.
The lost holesome Thing ea Earth
Is Trouble, If Net he Tree
( bristles Spirit.
WORDS OF SOLOMON.
BROOKLYN. Feb. 11. -In the Tabernacle
this forenoon !Lev. Ur. Talmage preached
to a crowded audience that filled the
great building to overflowing, the sub-
ject of his sermon being -Rubies Sur-
pasaed" and the text Proverbs viii, 11.
"Wisdom is better than rubies."
You have n11 seen the precions siOne
commonly called the ruby. It is of deep
red color. The Bible makee much of it.
It glowed in the first row of the high
priest's breastplate. Cutler another
name it stood -) the wall of heaven.
Jeremiah compares the ruddy cheek of
the Nazaroes to the ruby. Ezekiel pointe
it out in the robes of the king of Tyre.
Four times •loes Solomon use it as a Nym-
hot by which to extol wiedom or reli-
gion. always setting its value as better
than rubies.
qUAIATIES THII RUBY.
The world does not agree an to how
the precious stones were formed. The
ancients thought th:lt anther was made
of drops of perspiration of the goddess
(ie. The thunderstoue was supposed to
nave droi•ped from a storincloud. The
emerald was said to have been maul.. of
the firefly. The lapis lazuli was thought
to have been born of the cry ef an Indian
;taut. Awl modern mineralogists say
.hat the precious Stolle% were math, of
pises and liquids. To tne the rnby seems
like a spark trona the anvil of the setting
ann.
The home of the genuine ruby is Bur-
mah. and 60 miles froin it* ceintal, where
lives and reigne the ruler. called "Lord
of the Rubies." Under a careful gov-
ernmental guard are these valuable
mine. of ruby kept. Rarely has any for-
eigner visited them. When a ruby of
large value wail diseovered, it was
brought forth with elaborate ceremony,
a proceasion was formed, and, with all
beumered pomp, military guard and
princely attendants, the gem wa• brought
to the king's palace.
Ot great value is the ruby, much wore
so than diamond, so lapidaries and jew-
elers will tell you. An expert on this
subject writee. ••A ruby of perfect rotor
weighing five carats is worth at the prom-
ent day teu timee as much as a diamond
of equal weight.- It was a disaster when
Chsrles the Ekild heat the ruby lie was
wearing at the battle or Grandson. It
was a great affluence when Rudolph II
of Austria inherited • ruby &Ora his Es-
ter. the queen dowager. It wae thought to
have hair ranch to .10 with the victory of
Henry V, ar be wore it into the insole
of Agincuurt.
It is the pride of the Russian court to
own the largest ruby of all the world,
presented by Gustavus III to the Ruts-
:jou W has
electric characteristics. and there are
lightnings cotnpressed in its donble six
aided prisms. 'What shall I call it? It
is frozen fire: It is petrified blood! In
all the world there is only one thing
more valuable. and my text makes the
comparison. -Wisdom is better than Tll-
biem."
But it is immersible to compare two
things together unlees there are suture
points of similarity es well as of differ-
ence. ion glad there is nothinglacking
here. The ruby is more beautiful in the
night aud under the lamplight than by
day. It is preferred for evening adorn-
ment. How the rubies glow and burn
and flash es the lights lift the darknese!
Cathertne of Aragon herd on her finger
a ruby that fairly lanterned the night.
Sir John Mandeville. the celebrated
traveler of 4450 yearn ago, bard that the
emperor of China hiel a ruby that made
the night as bright aa day. The proba-
bility is that Solomon, under room@ of the
lamps that illumined his cedar palace by
night, noticed the peculiar glow of the
ruby as it looked la the hilt of a sword,
or hung in some fold of the upholstery,
or beautified the lip of some chalice,
while he was thinking at the same time
of the excellency of our holy religion as
chiefly seen in the night of trouble. and
be cries out, "Wisdom is better than ru-
bies."
WHAT Mk: WORLD roues.
Oh, yes. it is a good thing to have re-
boom while the sun a rtereermri v
41111 everything is brilliant In for-
•. health, la werldly favor. Yet
.0 caul at such time hardly tell how
nu It ef it ii natural exuberance and
ow now!' ef it is the grace of God. But
1 the ball OWL awl the shaduws &ve-
hicle- the plain, end the thick darknee.
stekneos or poverty or peraecution or
leittai exhaustion till the soul aud fill the
• ,;ise tool hill the world: then foil Sit
tin, lamp of God's word, and toe
ler its kola tile coneolationsof thegospel
t peace of God which patent h
understowling appears. Yon never
appreciated their power until in the
'eel) night of trouble the Divine Lamp
re. e iled their exquisitenees. Pearls and
imetiosts for the day, but rubies for the
All of the books of the Bible attempt
ii some way the assuagement of misfor-
•iine. Of the 150 pealms of David at
'east isU allude to trouble. There are
.igitinge in every wind, and tears in ev-
-rry brook, and paugs in every heart. It
wan originally proposed to call the pose-
wierith residence at Washington "The
Palace'. ur ••the Executive Mansion."
but after it was destroyed in the war ue
Iii14 and rebuilt it was pointed white
to cover up the marks of the smoke eud
tire that had blackeued the stone walls.
Hence it was called ••The White House"
Meet of the things &low white with at-
tractiveueos were once black with dis-
aster.
What the world most needs is the con-
solatory. and here it Comes. our holy re-
ligion. with both brands full of anodynes
fuel settativea and bahunns, as in Daniel's
time to stop mouths leonine; as iu Shad-
racIns tone 111 cool blast furnaces; se in
Ezekiel's time to console captivity; SS In
St. John's title tii unroll au apocalypee
.ver rock% deedattotis. Hear its sooth-
ing veic.- as it &dares: "Wee"fiii-ginay
endue. for a night, brit joy cornett' in
tbe eon-niter" ••The mountains shall
.1. part awl the luilla be removed, bait my
kiteluese shall not depart from
you." • Whom the Lord loveth be char-
teneth." "They Intrioer no more,
rmitber thirst any mere. shall t/...
/Ka taint OD MOM, DOT any fleigt,-IUT TOO
Lamb which is In the midst of the throne
shall lead them to living fountains of
water, and God shall wipe away all tears
from their eyee."
The most wholesome thing on earth is
trouble, if met in Christian eutrit. To
make Paul what lie was it took ship-
wreck, and whipping on the bare baek,
and penitentiary, and purenit of wild
mobs, and the sword of decapitation. To
make David what he was it took all that
Ahithophel and Saul and Absalom and
Goliath and all the Philistinehoetecould
do against him. It took Robert Cham-
ben' malformation of feet to make hina
the literary conqueror.
It was bereavement that hrought Wil-
liam Haworth of Wesley's time from
wickedness to an evangelism that woe
many thousands for heaven. The world
would never have known what heroic
stuff Ridley was made of had not the
fires been kindled around his feet, and
not liking their slow work he cried: "I
cannot burn.. Let the fire come to me.
I cannot burn." Thank God that. there
are gems that unfold their best glories
under the lamplight! Thank God for
the ruby'
Moreove7,4LI°LwmanivrelsthaRi(et SoaTi
right in saying that religion or wisdom
omon was
is better than rubies, from the fact that
a thing te worth what it will fetch. hl,
ligiou will fetch solid happiness, and the
ruby will not. In all your observation
did you ever find a person thoroughly fe-
licitated by an incrustment of jewels?
As you know more of yourself than any
one else, are you happier now with
worldly adornments and buccesses than
before you won them? Does the picture
that cost you hundreds or thousands of
dollars on yonr wall bring you as much
satisfaction as the engraving that at the
expense of $5 was hung upon the wall
when you first began to keep house?
Do all the cutlery and rare plate that
glitter on your extension dining table,
surrounded by flattering gueets, contain
more of reed bliss than the plain ware of
your first table, at which eat only two?
Does a wardrobe crowded with costly
attire give you more eatisfaction than
yoer first clothes closet with ita four or
five pegs? Did not the plain riug set on
the third finger of your left hand on the
day of your betrothal give more gladness
than the ruby that is now enthroned on
the third finger of your right hand?
If in this journey of hie we have learn-
ed anything, we have learned that this
world neither with its emu tluments nur
gains can satisfy the soul. Why, here
come as many witnesees as I wish to call
to the stand to testify that before high
heaven and the world, in cotupanionahip
with Jesus Christ and a good hope of
heaven, they feel a joy that all the re-
sources of their vocabnlary fail to ex-
prem. Sometimes it evidences itaelf in
ejaculations of imeantia; sometimes in
doxology; soruetimes in tears. A con-
verted native uf India in a letter said,
"Row I long for my bed, not that I may
eleep-I lie awake often and long-bnt
to hold sweet communion with my God."
If eo mighty is worldly joy that Julius
II, hearing his armies were triumphant,
expired, and if "fain; hearing that the
Roman senate had decreed hint an honor,
expired, and if Dionysins and Sophocles,
overcome of joy, expired, and if a ship-
wrecked purser, waiting on the coast of
Guinea in want and starvation at the
sight of a vessel bringing relief, fell
dead from shock of delight, is it any sur-
prise to you that the joys of pardon and
heaven rolling over the soul should
sometimes be almost too much for the
Christian to endure and live? An aged
aunt said to me: "DeWitt, three times I
have fainted dead away under too great
Christian joy. It wae in all three cases
at the holy communion."
Au eminent Christian man while in
prayer said: "Stop, Lord; I cannot bear
any more of this gladnees. It is too much
fur mortal. Withhold! withhold!" We
have heard of poor workmen or workwo-
men getting a let ter suddenly telling them
that &fortune hall been left them,and how
they were almost beside themselves with
glee, taking the first ship to claim the
estate. But, oh, what it is to wake up
ont.of the stupor of a sinful life, and
through pardontag grace find that all
oar earthly existence will be divinely
managed for Our best welfare, and that
then all heaven will roll in upon the
11°CulOmpared with that a spring morning
is stupid, and an August sunset is inane,
and au aurora has no pillared splendor,
and • diamond has no flash, and a pearl
no light, and a beryl nu aquamarine, and
a ruby no ruddiness. My gracious Lord!
My glorious God! My precious Christ!
Roll over on us a few billows of that
rapture. And now I aak you, aa fair
minded men and women, accustomed to
make comparitione, is not such • joy as
that worth more than anything one can
hav• in a Jeweled casket? Wax not Hol,
mon right when he oaoi, "Wisdom is hot-
ter than rubire?"
MARTYRS TO DUTY.
There is also something in the deep
carmine of the ruby that suggests the
sacrifice ou which our whole rystem of
religion depends. WhIle the emerald
suggests the meadows, and the sapphire
tile skies, and the opal the sea, the ruby
suggests the blood a sacrifice. The
most emphatic and startling of all colors
hath the ruby. Soloinen, the author of
iny text, knew all about time aacrifico of
lamb and dove on the altars of the tem-
ple, and he knew the ineaunig of sacri-
ficial blued, and what other precious
stoue could he so well nee to symbolize
It as the ruby? Red, intenoely red, red
as the blood of the greatest martyr of all
time-Jetins-of the centuries! Drive
the story of the crucifixion out of the
Bible anti tile doetrine of the atonement
out of our religion. and there would be
nothing ot Christ imiory left fer our wor-
ship or our admiration.
Why should it be hard to adopt the
Bible theory that our rolemiition wait
purcitased by hlood? What great bridge
ever sprung its srl'Ilt',1. what temple ever
reared its towers. What nation even
achieved its ntilcit-inlence. what mighty
good Wan ever done without sacrifice of
life? 'file &treat wonder of the world. tla•
bridge that unites these t WO l'It11-11, l't/S.1
the life a the first architect. Ask the
shipyards of tilasgew and New York
how many carpenters went down tinder
aeridents before the rtifillIIIPT WKS !Will:101-
E1d; ask the three great traue.tutinental
railroads how many in timer construc-
tion were buried tinder vrtimbling em-
baukineuts or crushed under ti:ubers ot
destroyed by the powder blast.
Tabulate the statism-4 of how iiidn)
mothers litiVr• beill martj to to the tootle
of sick children. Tell to litew molly men
sacrificed nerve owl muscle Awl brain
and life in the effert to support their
households. Tell me how many men in
England, in France, in Germany. in
Italy, in t rie rialted Stales, have aietl for
their country. % witrious suffering le an
obi as the wtold, but the moot thrilling,
the most startlinir, the most stitiwntions
sacrifice of all tone and eternity was on
a bluff back ..f Jerusalem when one Be-
ing took uisoi himself the ono the ago-
nies, the pertt.ition of a great multitude
that no man can :mintier between 12
o'clock of a darkener noon and 3 o'clock
in the afternoon, purchasing the ransom
of a ruined world.
Dive in all the seas, explore all the
Rene& crowbar all the mountaine view
Ii4I the crowned jewels of all the emper-
ors, au find aue sinylein that can so/
overwh ininoly seetholize that inertyr•
dieu a 4 l IIP rutteu.)lark you„there are
many gems that' gra sonitoklurt .like the
ruby • . So iii the corilecian.• ao is the gar-
net, so is the spinel, se is the balsa, so
the gems brought from armee/ the grav-
els of Ceylon awl New South Wales, hut
there is only one tzeionne ruby, and that
Collie% fru'. ihe 1111110..4 BOMA.. And
there is only one Ciu iht, anti he ooneo
from heaven. One Redeemer, one Ren-
own, one Son a God. only ••one nom..
given under heaven among inen by which
we can be Saved.-
Ten thousand tittles ioomo eo„otifoi
Whistler's of that ruhy. but only 1111e
ruby. Christ lea lio deneendant. Christ
had no counterpart. Iii the lifted tip
grandeur and glory and love smut sympa-
thy of his character lie is tile Incompar-
able, the Itihnite One! '•The only Wire
God, our Saviour." Let all hearts, till
homes, all times, all eternities, bow low
before Isini! Ltd lits banner Le lifted in
sat OUT &Mum
MCA OF THS GOSPIL.
In olden times Scotland was disturbed
by freebooters and pirates. To rid the
seas and porta of these desperadoes, the
hero William Wallace fitted out a mer•
chant vessel, but filled it with armed
1111-11 and pnt out to sea. The pirates,
with their flag Inscribed of a death's
head, thinking they would get an eivey
prize, bore down upun the Scuttoth mer-
chantman, when the armed men of Wal-
lace boarded the craft of the pirate* and
put them in chains and then sailed for
port under the Scotch flag flying. And
so our souls, assailed of sin and death and
hell, through Christ are rescued, and the
black flag of sin is torn down, and the
striped flag of thecroas hoisted. thres-
hed be God for any sign. Sir any signal,
to any precious stone. that brings to
mind the price paid for bileti • rewetle!
I like the coral. for it seem§ the solidi-
fied tient of breaker., -ad I like the jas-
per, fur it gathers 11 colors into its borrow.
amid I like the jet, for it compresses the
eliaduwe of many undnighearend I like
the chryroprase became its purple is
illumined with a small heaven of stars,
and I like the chryrolite for ita waves of
color which seem on fire, But this atom-
ise nothing so impresses me as the ruby
for it depicts. it typifies, it suggests -The
blood of Jesus Christ that clesneeth from
siti.'' Without the shedding of blood
there Is DO remission.“ Yea. holomou
was right when in my text Medd, ••Wis-
doui is better than rubies,"
To bring out a contrast that will illus-
trate my text, I put before you two last
earthly scene'. The one is in a room with
rubies, but no religion. anti the other iu
a room with religion, but norubies. You
enter the first room, where an affluent
and worldly titan is about to quit that
life. There is a ruby on the mantel, poe-
sibly among the vases. There is a ruby
in the headdreso of the queenly wife.
On the finger of the dying man there
is a ruby. The presence of these rubies
implies opuleuce 1.f all kinds. The pic-
tured on the walls are heirlooms or the
trophies of European travel. The cur-
tains are from foreign looms. The rugs
are from Damascue or Cairo. The sofas
are staffed with ease and quietude. The
rockieg chairs roll backward and for-
ward on lullabies. The pillows are ex-
quisitely embroidered. All the appoint-
ments of the rootn are a peroration to a
successful comtuercial or petfessional
life. But the man has nu religiem. never
Wu haul and never professed tu have,
There is llof a Bible or one religious book
in the room.
The departing man feels that his earth-
ly career is eteleil, and nothing opens be-
yond. Where he will land stepping off
from this life kr a mystery, or whether
he will land at all, fur it may be annihi-
lation. He has NO prayer to ',tier, and
he does not know how to pray. Nu hope
of meeting again in another state of ex-
istence. lie is through with thie life
and is sure of no other. The ruby on the
mantel and the ruby on the wasted lin-
ger of the departing one my nothing of
the ransoming blood which they es
mightily typify. So far as giving solace
or illumination to a departing spirit,
they are a demi failure. Midnight of
utter hopelessness drupe on all the @mere.
BETTIKR THAN SUBIE.S.
Another room of mortal exit. Religion
and no rubies. She never had money
enough to buy one of them requisites.
Semetimeei she stopped at • jeweler's
show wtrolow and saw a row of them ifb-
eartutuming toe velvet. Sue had Keen
taste enough to appreciate those gems,
but she never owned 0110 of them. She
was nut jealous or unhappy because oth-
ere had ruhies while she had none. But
she had a richer treasure, and that was
the grace of God that had comforted her
along the way amid bereavemeute and
temptations and persecutions aud stole
nestles end privations and trials of all
sorts. Now she is going out of life.
Thehootn is bright. not with pictures
or stature, riot with upholstery. me with
any of the- grins ef mountain or of sea.
loot there is a strange and vivid glow in
the rooni. Not the. light of chandelier
or star or noonday sun, but something
that outshines all of them. It must be
the presence of impernaturals. From
her illumined face I think "Me wten hear
sweet voices. Yea, she does hear sweet
voices-voices of departed kindred,
Yokels apostolic and prophetic and stan-
gelic, but all of them overpowered by
the voiee uf Christ. saying, ••Conesi.
blessed of my Father, inherit the ki
d.xn."
From her illumined face, I think ph.
nimet hear rapturous music. Y NA. e4)11
does hesr raptorons murie, 'row .ft a
solute, now thimulerois ”Irii.
UoVe aaintly vliice alone. it tw ths
dred and luny and four tootizati 1 iu
cert. From her Mime:red taus •. I tiou.
she must breathe reuluden •,.. Yo L. so.
does inhale sronio form off the g 1.
whoose flowers Hever wither and from ti:
blowout/ma then:Bele every tree of wroci
bears 12 mauteo of fruit. From he-
illumined face, I Clink she must ace
glorious sigio. Yes, slut seem the. wall that
has jasper at the base and amethyst at
the top awl blood rot rubies vreen.
Goodby, !tweet soul! Why 'Weal you
longer stay? Your work all dour, your
burdens all corned, your tears all wept!
Forward tut° the light! Up oho the
joy! (Jut into the grandeurs1 And
after you have saluted Christ and your
kindred, search out him of the palaces
of Lebanon cedar and tell him that you
have found to be gloriously true what
thousands of years ago be asserted in
tins morning's text, "NiTteloin is better
than rubies."
In there° buniislitol palaces of uur (itid
may we all meet. For I confess to you
OW my chief desire fur heaven is nut the
radiance, or, to take the suggeetion of the
text, nut the ruhescence of the scene.
My one idea of heaven is the place to
meet old friends, Goul. our best friend,
and our earthly friends already trail.-
ported. Aye, to meet the million, whom
I have never seen, but tut whom I have
administered in thegoepel week by week
through journalism ou both stiles of the
sea, awl throughout Christendom, and
through many Weis yet setnibarbaric.
A hiltiltrY AUDIESt
!Oa. the last twenty-three years every
blast of injustice against tue has multi-
plied my readers all the wold over, and
the present malignancy printed end ut-
tered because oar church is in financial
struggle after having two great struc-
ture% destroyed by fire and we com-
pelled to build three large churches -I
say the present outrageous injustice in
some quarters will multiply my audience
in all lends if I con keep in geed humor
and not fight back.
A gentleman topped tue ou t he shoulder
summer before last on a street of Edin-
burgh. Soolrend. and said, -1 live in the
Shetletiel 'sheets, North Scotland, and I
read your **onions every Sabbath to all
alPIWIleer neighlsos. awl iny brother
lives in Cape Town. South Afore. Ana
he retitle them every ati uth•
enee of his neighbors." Awl I hear and
now say to the ferty millions of tire earth
to V1 I111•1• eyee three oven's sesu
one of my tleirest anticipations is to
ineet them itt lied% et, ,Igh. that well oe,
bet ter I hart rubies.
Coaling up from different continents
from tint-reel hemispheres, from oppo
site shies ef o greet each oth
en holy buy.. nu the presence ,O the go)
Mita "'trod who made it pesetble fur tie
Do get titre.% I /lir cilia pardriweti, our
sorrows a.1 hauisued. never tu weep
never tv part, never to tha: I tell you
that will be better than rubies. Others
way have the crowns, awl the throum.
and the seepters; give us our old frienda
back again, 4.'hrist, .'the friend who
sticketh closer than a brother," and all
the kindred who have gone up from our
bereft households), and all uor friends
whom we have never yet seen, and you
may have all the rubies, for that will io
"better than rubies."
Instead of the dying kiss when they
betioel 24./ pale awl wan and sios, it
would be the Ines of welcome on Imo ju-
bilant with song, while standing on
theirs paved with what ezquisitenese,
under ccilinzs hung with what glory.
hy walls facing us with what
eplentlor, tonel gladness rolling over us
with what doxology-far better, infire
itely better, ever testi ngly better than ru-
bies!
Z To I ve in h earls we leave behind
no. to die.-J. CaroptAll.
AN INTERESTING LETTER
from a Well-keown and Versatile
Writer.
&lion KENTUCKY NNW ERA:
Pee Dee, Ky., Feb. 10, 'e-1 -
We 're tearing leaves frotn the calendar.
Doing this year as we did Mat;
Cutong away • mouth at a tdne,
And dropping It into the pa•t
Yea, verrily, the dear old year is
gone, during his lost hours we stood
and watched the grand life ebbing
•way. The soug.le was over, the
agonizing death throes had ceased,
the great clock of Time struck
twelve, sounding the knell to a
waiting world. And &II we turned
from the coact), whereon we left. the
dead monarch lying instate, we were
face to face with the new ye.r ; ani
with the unshed tears still glister-
ing in our eye.. we extended a cor-
dial greeting to the incoming prince.
True, his royal step had been 110 gen-
tle, tbat but for the sense of a great
fullness of life, rising up over the
ruins made by death, we would not
have realized the change, until, ere
tbe last stroke of the funeral knell
had ceased to vibrate, the glad happy
tones of a royal march proclaimed to
an anxious wood the arrival of his
majesty. And now the question
arises in each of our hearts, "Wbat
has he brought me?" Yes, w• ark
tbe question; still, we shudder as we
Oontemplate, even for one moment,
what the answer might be.
Ali! the future is a great closed,
**sled, Tatum*, and well for us it is
that we ars only permitted to turn
on• leaf each day, and read our lat•
as it is unfolded for ns. But I am
digressing, I sat down to give you
tbe items of interest from our little
•illage. I have never been able to
tell news in a real interesting way.
I don't quite understand why it is so,
but I find most pleasure in groping
my way through labyrinths of
thought whe-e more timid ones
would fear to enter. How glorious
it is to come forth, beaming in the
radiance that burst upon the soul,
when, as a reward of diligence and
research, the walla of darkness 'oreak
away end we behold the dawniug
light of a grand and precious truth.
The bard times have not yet sent
so distructive a simoon over Pee Dee
as to sweep away all business. Our
merchants are cheerful and sanguine.
We are wauting a spring term of
school at this plaoe. What fair young
girl, or young woman is williug to be
sacrstloed for the good of our chil-
dren ? Don't all speak st once.
Rev. F. A. Mitchell of M. E.
church, filled his pulpit here on last
Sabbath. The good people were
quite disappoluted 03 Saturday. A
number of immense hampers, filed
with choice viaude were waitiug to
be spread before an appreciative
crowd after noon service. but the
rain came and the crowd did not.
Ou Sunday eager expectation was
ft-slowed by great anxiety c..incerning
our beloved presiding Elder, who
failed to get here to hold bis quar-
terly meeting. la his abeence the
P. C. conducted the services. And
while the anxiety, concerning the
condition and environments of the
absent brother, were still felt by his
people, we bad listened only • few
minnow to the able discourse ere
every abade of disappointment had
vanished from the facies of the deeply
intenseted ausillesee. While we
listeued to the clear, strong, and con-
clusive arguments ia presenting an
old subject, in jest the way we had
never heard before, we could not
forbear thinking of Simon Bering-
ton's romance concerning Mesora-
mia, and we thought, surely the
great deeps of this particular passage
of Scripture are inaccessible, except
by ono, only one road, and
that unknown to all the
other ministers whom we have
had the good fortune to hear die-
course on the same subject. We, as
a church, and a people, ere quite
elated over our rare posseesion in our
pram ut pastor. He possesses t
bappy faculty of convincing the
minds and reechlog the bearts of his
hearers. With a firm grip upon the
hand of Truth, be lifts t be light high,
vanishing the mists, dispelling the
darkness, and causing the enlighten-
ed radius to grow broader and deeper
points of his work. To Clod heal! the
glory.
Some persons were sadly disap-
pointed on account of "gem JOLITh' "
failure to reach your city according
to appointnueut. Lets not wear long
faces because of that. A shower of
rain at the wrong,time, a poet poised
meeting, a defered pleasure, each
oue of the "Tritlee" that go to m•ke
u p our existence.
• rad,aat with hope and so dark with
pow
That we look back and wonder, a. 1611Kht the
resistence
Whedi philosophy ',lade to a -note or • tear.
The church society at this place
known as "Workiug Bees" are alive,
not a drone among them. They are
preparing for another entertaiument
on Saturday eve before Easter. The
program will consist of cantatas,
music, recitations etc. Proceeds to
be given to the fund for the purchase
of an organ for the church. Every•
body invited to come and bring a
quarter to the door, at which place
they will be relieved of the glitter-
hug burdeu, by our courteous and
good butuore I door-keeper, Mr. J. A.
Ledford. The enterprise is
dable, we bespeak for it • liberal
patrodage.
MRS. FIETTIE H. JONES
•
%eine oeriesos Draw barks.
rseicort Ctat ta..,
oue very serious drawback to the
expedition of business in the Assem-
bly, is that couelitutional provision
which requires the full reading of all
bills when tbey are reported from
one House to the otLer. Sometimes
as many as tweoty or thietybille are
brought by the Clerks, and the
law is that they shall be read atones,
or at least during Omit day's session.
This interferes greatly with curreut
busiuese, and cameo such delay as
will ultimately prove fatal to many
important measures.
Another constitutional obstruction
that will prove very disastrous a
little later in the session, is that rule
which requires the Clerks to read
aloud and comitare the enrolled ills
as they come from th• Enrolling
Committee. This is neeessarily slow
aud careful work, and occupies a
great deal of time. It may be said
truly that at least one-fourth of the
time allotted for thir session will be
occupied in the unnecessary re-read
lug of these bills, but there is uo
avoiding it except by a constitutional
..diurut.
A MURDERER
HANGED.
Bob Marler Legally Exe-
cuted at Pineville.
Ky., Yesterday.
More Than a Thousand People
Gathered to Witness the
Grewsome Spe rtade.
He Talked for Ten Minutes en the
%refold Itet Did Net lake •
Confession.
FIRST HINGING Di BELL COI NTI.
ago, tat to tit New Milw
Pineville, Ky., Feb. I0.-The sher-
iff went to the jail yesterday and read
the death warrant to Bob Marler,
who was dressed (for the execution.
He slept very little during the night
and had been praying ail morning.
Sheriff 001,00 and three deputies
adjusted the rope to the scaffold, and
the condemned man was allowed an
hour in which to talk to his sisters
and spiritual advisers.
More than a thousand people were
gathered to witness the hanging.
Tbe drop fell and Marker was dead
in thirteen minutes He talked ter
ten minutes on the scaffold but did
not confess.
The crime for which Robert Marko
was executed was committed on Mon-
day, August 118, 1814. Mrs. Mary E.
Bowden, wife ef a coal miner, and a
good and popular woman, who had
been keeping a boarding house for
miners at Mine° m nes, near Middles-
borough, was shot while riding in a
passenger ooach on tbe Belt-line rail-
road. A bullet, which was evidently
intended for Mr. John long, against
whom be bad a grudge, came crash-
ing through the car window and
struck the unfortunate woman, in-
flicting a mortal wooed. Tbat was
the crime for which Bob Mailer was
COLIT d and t be circumstances
which led up to the crime reveal a
plot of murder et the most damnable
eharacter.
When the train passed tbe point
from which tbe fatal shot was fired,
the conductor, John Chapman, was
seated at a window. It appears that
the conductor bears a strong resem-
reeeniblance to Mr. John Long, the
intended victim of Marler. At aoy
rate, the shot which a illed Mrs. Bow-
den, who was seated in the car, was
evidently intended for Chapman, ai
it passed within a few incbes of his
head. This was the first leg&I hang-
ing in Bell county.
HOW TO kILL VOUB TOWN.
The way to kill your town, truth-
fully remarks as exchange, is to buy
of peddlers se often and as much as
possible.
Denounce your merchants because
they make profit on their goods.
Glory in the downfall of a man who
has done much ioward building up
the town. •
Make your Iowa mit very bed
place and stab it every *band yea
Tell your merchant that you can
buy goods a great deal cheaper in
some other town and charge them
with extortion.
If • stranger comes to your town
tell hint that everything is overdone,
and predict a general crash in the
town in the near future.
When you have anything to say of
your town,say it in such a way that it
wilt leave the impression that you
have no faith in it.
Patronizi outside n•wspapers to
exclusion of your own, and then de-
nounce yours for not being as large
and as cheap as the big city papers.
If you are a merchant, don't ad-
vertise io the borne paper; but buy a
rubber stamp aud use it. It may
save you • few dimes and make your
letter hesda and wrapping paper leek
as though it was doing business in a
one-horse town.
If you are a farmer, curse the place
where you trade as the meanest on
earth. Talk this to your neighbor
and tell them the businees men are
robbers and thieves. It will make
your property much less valuable,
too then you don't care.
•
Two Safe Profeseloa•.
A writer of verse not wholly unknown
to fame rejoices) in the poseession of a
chierming little eonntry place not many
Hideo from the metropolis, the lawns of
which are carefully looked after by
clever young Irishman. It so happened
that during the husinees depreesicai of
last summer the young Irishmah's
brother was thrown out of employment
by the shutting down of the mills which
were the chief industry of the town,
and John, the poet's gardener, waa very
much overcome at tbe proupect of hav-
ing to support his fraternal relative
through the winter.
His employer bad frequently asked
after the hretber's health rind encour-
aged 1114 gardener to eunfide his wore
iu bine believing that sympathy begets
good service and recently John said, in
response to one of these inquiries:
flees shtill out uv worrna, mom
That's th' throub1.3 wet werrukin in
mills. wux train Patsey hisht nolght
he'd Nether let into some other tbrade
--like yures or moine,
"Like your. or inine, elih' said the
poet.
Yis, sorr. for, as Oi mid to him,
eon, no 'neither how dull business gets,
there•s jest as 'nanny weeds to be pull-
ol au pelmet to he writ."-Harper•s
Magazine.
Ea nestles Bassid we Cht14 Stud,.
In order to make it poesible that the
parent. the teacher. the physician. the
minister. the meteharit, may know bow
to treat the child, it ie necemary ttort
the child be studied, analysed-cats-
lusued. ow* might.sey. It 'mews to me
that the beet way tu do ehls la, to trate
young men and yoling warners in oar
college* and schools In the stndo of the
child, and 5.1 semi oat a ntsinbOlef peo-
ple into the at iquis walks of life w bo
can get -into the life a the child. If
this study is ecientifically and properly
carried on. Hien. is uo doubt In NI)
Mind but that it will revolutionize all
the present methods i if approach to tbe
child. I piedirt that sonie of my read-
ers Will live long enough to wonder how
it was wool& for college% anti univer-
sities t.. have existed so hoot, rind to
have differentiated so many departments
of study. and yet to have waited almost
till the begi MIMI( of the twentieth cen-
tury to create a department of study
which is ',hall say wu.rth more than
all BO Iiigether, They will
live it) see the /ley when the science
the ehild will have taught the world
more hu years about the child than
the world learned dusted the pieceding
6,000 poses,- Furuin.
THE FATAL •
MISTAKE
Of a Young Lady in the
Pembroke Neighbor-
hood.
Intending to Take a Dose of
quinine, FibeGot the Wrout
Bottle and Took Arsenic.
WHICH ENDED LIFE.
Miss Annie Leavell, the eighteen-
year-old daughter of Mr. L. T. Lest-
ell, who residem in the neighborhood
of Pembroke made a mistake Friday
morning that cost her her life. Feel..
ing unwell, she concluded to take a
dose of quinine and going to the
place where the medicine vas
usually kept, she took out a
bottle and from it she poured
out what she supposed was a &swat
quinine, and placed the bottle WI
without noticing it. In a short whit*
she began to get very sick, sod
showed the symptoms which usually
follow from arsenic, And when an
investigation was made it was found
that she had gotten the wrong bottle,
and that what she had taken wail
• dose of the poison instil/ID
•
of the quinine. The discovery woo
however, made too late to save ber
life; all efforts in that direction prov-
ed futile. Death ensued in a very
short while after the fetal doee was
taken.
Mies Leaven was a bright and at-
tractive young lady, and Ler death
was a most terrible shock to her fam-
ily and friends.
If you feel eak
a.r.3 all. worn ol t take
BROWN' S IRON BITTIIIII
STRUCK A SNAG.
The Cadiz Telephone Rips tbd
Republican Banner I p the
Back and Down on the
Other Side.
A short while ago tbe Republitian
Banner, of thie city, was abusing the
Legialature for spending a little ef
the State's - money to have a Detre
offimr of that body decently buried.'
The Banner's reason for doing so
was that tbe negro was a DemceraL
The Rapper was mod because the
negro was not as black inside as he
was outside; mad becalms that negro
had too much sense to be caught by
the contemptible, villianous,
cious lies and incendiary rot that the
Christian county Republican politle
cisme are in the habit of cramming
down the throats of the negro voters
in this county.
In regard to the to atter the (Adis
Telephone haa the following tc say:
"Our brilliant and pious contempo-.
rery, the editor of the Hepkinsville
Republican Banner, not having fully
recovered from the reflex of his
honeymoon, and having recently
been retired from the revenue ser-
vioe, falls into a tit of ill humor and
bitterness, and instead of taking a
dose or two of liver medicine, pours
out the &cumulated venom of his dis-
ordered spleen as follows:
'We see from the newspapers that
Hon. Fenton Sina, of Trigg county,
has been appointed a committee of
one to accompany the remains of a
dead 'Democratic nigger' to Cadiz
for turial. This is exactly right.
All 'Democratic niggers' should be
buried, and if there is one place more
than another- where the talents of
Col. Sims ships resplendent lt ia at
the burial of 'Democratic nigger,' in
the hills of Trigg county. In fact, it
is the general opinion of the very
best men in this oommunity that if
all the Democratic members of the
present Legislature would devote
most of their time to the burying ot
'Democratic niggere,' they would do
their country 'service for which the
great and good will rise up and call
them beloved.'
"From:the relief the editor of the
Banner must have felt from thus
having rid himself of so much bitters
nese. all at once, he doubtless
thought be had accomplished a jour-
nalistic feat that would almost im-
mortalise his:name.
" I ne article is deeerviug of nothing
but contempt and disregard; but it is
so evident a thrust at Col. Sims, our
Representative, that we shall apolo-
gize to the public for the company a
reply to it puts us in, and offer just •
word, though no defense of Col.
Sims is ueceseary.
"The respect the Legislature owes
the remains of any of its serOants,
black or white, the fact that the-
Banner is the only paper in the State
to criticise the act or), and the fact
that it elideavored to create a false
impression by failing to state that
Capt. Todd Hall was also on the
committee, yes, more still, openly
said there was ouly one of the com-
mittee, all these are eutliciett viudo
cations for Col. Sinn.
"But what would the Banner have
dour with the remains': Would it
have the Legislature move on as if
nothing bad happened and leave the
poor negro's remains, like the car-
cass of a brute, uncared for among
strangers and without friends? This
is about what the Banner would do
in such a case. It cares nothing for
the reepect and service due the re-
mains of a 'dead nigger.' All it
cares tor la 1.ivE Republican niggn
voters. Trigg and her Represents.
lives will elways pay the respect due
*dead nigger, bet they will nem,
worship and deceive live muggers for
their votes as does the Banner.
Nowhere in the State have we mom
uigger jurors except Hopkinsville.
The editor of the Banner pleads be-
fore Republican nigger jurors sod
expects to be elected County Attor-
uey of Christiau county by Republi-
can nigger votes, but if a 'Demo-
cratic 'Jigger' is buried in Trigg
county, he so arouses his powers of
denunciation that he makes only oen
mistake in syntax in denouncing it."
IT le I0411.1eH
1 To seud for the doctor every time youdon't feel just right. My doctor's
bill amounted to over a hundred dol-
lars a year, which made a pretty big
hole iu my wages, For the past two
years. I only spent Len dollars, with
which I bought a dozen bottles of
Sulphur Bitters, and health has been
in my family shim noes, "sem.
Beerier Joie osoo Machinist.
• It
Ow ire PPintmo end Psbeishinq Co.
1111UNTFIII WOOD, P•resitleat.
di A 'TEAM.
Jerlcs NEW ERA BUILDING
7th, street, near Main,
alitorminiV ILLS.
ADVISNITI141140 RATES.
The Legislature ot British Cerium-
' hie wants it ordained by international
auto-men h• hol li go •nd *il•er
t be legal tender to too; Inn unt This
is bi-metaliym pure and simple. Sil-
ver still retaius many friends.
4= mem. Graf iusertioa, - $ SG
one 0=0 • - 3 69
three moat= - - 6 011
six months - - 05
"'" one year • - 111 00
Weill:anal rates say be lad by =unison=
at ha °flee.
Trammel savernsamisess mast se pail tor ta
a *enc./.
_lustros for yearly severeassessi win be sees
*Med auxins
411 adyernsessenie I tamed without sped•all
• sew tU be chars= fter asill ordered oak
• ea= acemeada of Wants.« and De
aths. se4 =-
seeding aye Unde. sad soili..as prea 
pair
lottod gratis.lir obituary Solaces, asecilations of ammo' sad
x stains/ moose IlTe coats set Use
THE HAWAIIAN glEtts'TION
.
The Houee of Representatives 
very
properly adopted the McCreary 
reso-
lution in tne Hawaiian matter.
 The
resolution is follow*:
"Resolved. It is the semis of this
nous* that the action of the U
oited
&ales Minister in em
ploying United
States naval forces and iil
egally
aiding in overthrowing tbe oonsti
tu-
tional lioveroment of the Hawaiist
Demi& in Jruuary, 189.1, and setting
up in its pnane a provisionol G01111
1211.
went, In opposition to the will of 
the
mai silty of the people, was 
contrary
to tile conditions of our Republic 
aud
the spirit of our Conetitution
, and
should be and is condemned.
"2. That we heartily approve 
the
principle announced by the Preeldent
of the United Stater'. that 
inter-
ference with the domestic affairs o
f a
friendly nation is contrary to th
e
spirit of American institutions, a
nd
it is further the smote of this 
House
tLat the annexation of the Hawa
iian
Islands to our country, or the 
as-
eumption of a protectorate ever them
by our Government, is uuoalled 
for
and mexpedleut; that the peop
le of
that country should have abso
lute
freedom aud independence in put
-
etaiug their own line of pelicy. and
that foreign isterventioo in the po-
lities' a If ors of the islands will not
be regarded with iudinerence Li the
United Statee."
The evidence collected by Messrs.
Blount, Willie and others rhow that
Minister Stevens wa. Jeep in the
conspiracy to overthrow the legiti-
mate government of Hawaii in order
to bring about annexation to the
United States. There is uo questioo
tuat in orderiog the United States
troops ashore and using them to aid
the couspirstors in overthrowing the
constitutional g verument and set-
ting up in its place • so-called 
pro-
visional government te epposition to
the will of an overwheliseing mai -ray
of the people, was an aet r war upon
the lawful H•waesu government.
In betraying the gover-..nent towhich
be had been accredtted Stevens was
guilty of the vilest type of treachery,
and in seheming with tue sugar In-
terests to overthrow a weak mon-
archy, with a view to annexation to
the United States for the purposes of
securing the sugar 'nounty, he was
guilty of the most contemptible
cowardice. After the conspirators,
with the assistance of the United
States troops had teempled under
foot the constitational form of gov-
ern ruent,they pretended they were go
iog to havws liberal and just govern-
ment, but just look at the condition
there now. The tomstitution sus-
',elided, the Queen dethroned, the
writ of habesass corpus suspended,
and every native resident in the
Hawaiian Islands disfranchised.
How any honest man in or out of
Congress could stand up for such de-
tianee of an coustitutional preroga-
tive is amazing.
Wisest Mr.Jeleveland was 1 arm rn no-
ted he found that an attempt had
been made to rush Hawaii into the
United States. A treaty of annexa-
tion had been negotiated and sent to
the In uited States Sonata. The treaty
was based upon the report of Secre-
tary Foster. which wa• proved to be
exceedingly erroneous and utterly
_'resident Cleveland
withdrew the treaty from the Senate,
and sent a epeeist commissioner to
that country who gathered the true
facts showing the infamous conduct
of the corrupt American Minister,
Stevenseind unearthed the whole vile
plot.
It is the duty of the United States
Government to restore the dethroned
Queen sun the eoustitutional govern•
tnent on •ne same basis as before
oteveus and bie gang committed the
outrage. This done, the United Stater
should let the people of Hawaii de-
cide for themselves what kind of a
government they prefer so a perma-
nent thing. Without the aid of the
United elates troops the handful of
conspirators woo,' never have had
the least eintee 9 to overthrow the le-
gitimate government and wet up the
preeeet farce; therefore, as we said
before, the United States government
should put matters in etatu quo, and
then allow the people of tnat country
to pursue any course they choose
with absolute freedom and independ-
ence.
In proposing the repeal of the re-
ciprocity clause of the McKinley
tariff act the Ways and Means Com-
mittee and their Democratic asso-
ciate. have taken the first step to-
wards the abolition of an absurd
humbug. The reciprocity clause is
practically repealed of tea, sugar,
coff-e and hide's on the free list in
the Willson bill, but the Democratic
members of Congress should set the
seal of condemnation on the silly
pre'enee of fair trade and increased
commerce emnodied in the dishonest
and exceedingly un-American policy
of the Harrison administration. The
Reed Congress turned over to Presi-
dent Harrison a part of its power to
legislate, for that is what the recip-
rocity clause dee*. It transfers a
power to the President conferred
upon Congrese, and therefore it Is
contrary to the fundamental laws of
the Iced. Then too, it gave to foreign
goveruments the right to declare
when and on what articess the people
of these United States should be
taxed. The right to levy taxes ap-
pertains to our own free citizenship,
and has never been surrendered ex-
, cept In the reciprocity cleuse of the
McKinley tariff Mil.
The opponents of the income tax
find little in the situation to eactoure
ergs them. Sine. the passage of the
wiuton bill, with the Income tax pro•
vision. the plutocrats have been
claiming that they could control
enough votes in the United States
Senate to strike out the Income tax
feature, and then probably defeat the
Wilson bill, as a number of Republi-
can Senators from Western States,
where the demand for the income tax
is very general, feel that they will be
compelled to vote for the tariff bill
with the income pro•ision, while
they would undoubtedly vote against
the Wilson bill proper if the income
, tax provision was omitted. The
friends of the income tax feature of
tete bill soy that the bill will undoubt-
edly become a law, with the excep-t
lion of a few changes in some of the
schedules, just AA it came from Lhe
niouse-income tax and all,
. •
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Sen•tor ti treuau, of nItryland,
hints at material changes in the
Wesson tariff bill iu the direction of
higher duties. He appears to be un-
able to make up hie mind whether to
act as the representative of the people
of Maryland or the coal mining com-
panies in whioh he is a large @to •k•
holder.
It is said that (7ongreesinan Good
night's bill authorizing Postioseter
General Biseell to restore the 1,000
railway postal clerks, who were dis-
oharged by President Harrison at the
time of his disgraceful and contempt-
ible jugglery with the civil service
law, will be brought up in the House
at au early data and passed by an
immense majority.
Every fair minded man in these
United States is greatly pleaeed that
the Federal electiou laws, which
prevented a fair and free ballot aud
an honest count, have been wiped
from the Statue book cf these United
States by tbe patriotic Democratic
majority in Congrees. This public
repodiation of Federal fraud 
at the
Rolla will greatly aid in the 
purifica-
tion of Congreesional elections.
There are two Democrats from the
Empire State in the lower b
ranch of
Congresii-Oen. Dan Sickles and
Amos Curnmiage-who should go
over to the Republican side of the
House as they vetecl against the Wil-
son tariff bill sod the McCreary rime-
lut Om condemning ex-Minister
Stevens for him part in the overthrow
of the legitimate government of
twaii and endorsing Mr. Cleve-
land's course in the matter.
The constitutional right of the
United States Senate to reject nomi-
nations made by the Preeideut can
not be abridged. But it does look
like nenator Hill, of New York, le
greatly abusing the privilege of Sen-
atorial courtesy when he uses it to
gain purely personal and vindictive
aim*, and the nenate lowers itseiciu
the estimation of good people when it
knowingly permits any Senator to
make it a tool of such purpose.. It is
not right to dictate nominations by
the so-called courtesy rule.
it is aatonishing the Weems Liliou-
kalani should be denounced as a
"colored prostitute" in many Repub-
lican newspapers, when it is a well
known faun that she frequently sat at
Minister Stevens' table and associat-
ed with his family, before be headed
the conspiracy that dethroned the
Queen and overturned the constitu-
tional governments Minister Stevens
is an intense Republican, and it must
make him very sad to bee so much
prejudice against the colored people
in the organs of a party which the
colored people have so often 'lived
f rom defeat at the polls,
Another very strong proof of the
rapid advance of the Japaneee in the
Mein:silo° of the West is the follow-
ing advertisement, which recently
appeared in a newspaper published
at Tokio, Japan: "A young lady
wishes to get married. She la very
beautiful, has a rosy fees, which is
surrounded by dark curly hair. Her
eyebrows show the form of the half-
moon, and the mouth is small and
pretty. She le also very rich, well
read enough to admire the flowers in
the daytime at the side of a life com-
panion, or at night to slog to the
stars in heaven. The man whom
she will choose must also be young,
handsome and well educated, and be
ready to share the same grave with
her.''
Mr. Bland, of Missouri, hopes to get
his silver seignorage coinage bill
patseed this session of Congress. The
measure is weighted down by a pro-
vision to coin all the silver bulion in
the Treasury, as well as the seignor-
age, but It Is by no means certain
that the bill can be paased in that
shape. A strenuous effort, however,
will be made to put the seignorage
plan through. This would add about
$66,000,000 to the silver element of the
currency, but as it would increase the
Treasury assets to this extent imme-
stately, the proposition being to
print silver certificates at once to
represent the coins, and thus help
the government in tbe present pres-
sing needs, many Democratic Con-
gressmen who have usually been
classed as foes of silver would probe-
ably vote for it.
The repeal of the Federal election
law. deprives John Davenport, the
eorrupt and tyrannical Supervisor of
Elections for the city of New York,
aod a host of other Federal thugs
and lawless iotimidators of voters at
the polls throughout the country, of
their nefarious aud oppressive trade.
'fhe elections in the North and the
South will from now on be under
local control, and will be tar more
fairly managed than they were under
Federal control. The Federal con-
trol of Congressional elections lie the
various States of the union were very
vexatious and created ill-feelings be-
tween the sections. The chief dan-
ger of the country is the centraliza-
tion of power in the Federal govern-
ment, and every statute that central-
izes power should be wiped out, and
tbe control of their affairs should be
returned to the S ;tea and to the peo-
ple where they properly belong.
These ty ranoical election laws Inv td-
ed the santity of the ballot-box,
aud over-rode the rights of the
States to control their own elections.
An amusing incident of the debate
in the United States Serrate last
week on the repeal of the tyrannical
Federal election laws, which bad en-
•bled the Republicans to carry many
Coogressional districts by force and
fraud, was Senator Bill Chandler,
who opposed the repeal, declaiming
for "pure elections. This ham DOI
been surpassed for unadulterated
cheek and imprudence sinoe the devil
delivered his famous sermon in re-
buke of sin. Bit: Chandler', dirty
work in assisting In the steal of the
Presidency in 1876 is well remem-
bered, and he has been wixed in
nearly all the election larcenies of
the Republican party, neither few
nor email, since that time. As far as
his own State is concerned, the elec
non. in New Hampshire have been
notorionsly 'corrupt. It has been
proved that Chandler's machine
there has purchased vates openly,
paying all the way from a quart of
hard older to $20 &Moo*, according to
the exigency. Bill's violent oppo-
sition to the repeal of the Federal
election laws Is not surprising, but
Ws great anxiety for "pure elec-
tions," on the John I)svenport plan,
was touching-to the risible..
The usurping adventurers who
overthrew the legitimate government
of Hawaii, with the aid of the United
States troops, celebrated the first an-
niversary of their infamy last week
by festivities to which they invited
the British, United States, German
and otherforeign ministers, but the
foreign ministers very naturally did
not wish to mingle with that unsavo-
ry gang and verb properly declined
to accept their iovitations.
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WHAT WILL THE SENATE DO
I
What the United States eletuate will
do with the Wilson !soft la a
toieetiori of grest irnoorist cs in I e
business interests et the country •nd
to. the Democratic party The B-4-
publicans hope that the Serotte will
make practically a new bill, and every
trust and monopely in these United
States hope so. It is believed that
Senator Gorman, of Maryland, will
ettempt to induce cert•in Dernecratie
Senators to assist him to making
radical changes ill the hill. Giornale
however, is uot always the leader of
Ili early theS:.ttate. Ile contended
that the vureharing clause of the
Sherman silver bullion till would
not be repealed, but it was.
It is much to be hoped that Senator
Gorman is not going to play into the
hand 4 of the Republicans by attempt-
ing to mutilate the Wilson bill, and
that h• merely proposes to make
such amendments to the bill as are
needed to perfect it on the lines
adopted by the Democrat, of the
House. He claims that he is in favor
of the Senate aiding the House to
make a revenue bill that will not
give advautagrs to a few. It is re-
ported that lie favors a restoration of
the duties welch the Wileun bill
takes off of ern', iro anti lumber, but
this would most certainly be for the
advantage of a few aud for the rob-
bery of the roeoy. It is to be hoped
4,hat Senator Gorne an w.II not 
allow
his private interests to control
him against his duty to the public
abd his obligations to his party sod
cause him to vote for a tax on these
raw materials.
Whatever the Senate is going to do
should be done without uunoces•
sary delay. To prolong tite discus-
sion into late apriug, as the Republi-
cans are in favor of doing, would be
au infliction of wanton iujury on all
of the business interests of the c t13-
try.
FLIMSY OBJECTION.
One of the ()Ejections' brought
against the income tax by the
plutocrats is thAt it is class legisla-
tion. Tule is not true; for it is the
ninenequitableeystem net devised for
raising revetme. It is designed
simply to adjust the burdeu of Hip-
porting the government ern as te
place upon the wealth of the country
its just sbare of the burden. Gov-
ernment to instituted for the perpose
of protecting the life, liberty and
property of the people. Etch citizea
ahould contrinuto to the support of
he government iu propertion to the
protection he receives seri In prOpOr-
tion to the cost hi. proteetion entails
upon the governmeut. Tee benefits
of government which each citizen
receives by the protection of his pro-
perty are meatrured by tne proportion
of his ritoliviied wealth to the aggre-
gate wealth of the country, and his
contributions to the eupoort of the
government should be moseured by
the benefits he receives and the cost
his protection neer-seamen
;z1
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CARRYING OUT THE PROMIS
ES.
What is kuown as the D,ckt
ry
C "4.11114 4i .n. which Was created
after th. Denote]. tic N oloua. intu-
ventioo, has done !much effective
werk tri to the present time in the
shape ot 'teeniest administrative re-
form ‘Nhen its work is finally com-
pleted it is believed it will bi found
that the work of this commiesinn
was one of the most useful and most
faithfully pet formed of anything
th•t hasi been attempted in tee ad-
ministration of the government iD
recent years. The experts of the
Dockery Commismion have not had
time to go through all the govern-
tueut departments at Waehington
and couiteete their work. l'o to
date, however, five important bills
recommended by the Dockery Com-
mission have been passed by th•
House; two have been •pproved by
the Senate and are laws, wnich will
mave to the tax-payers several hun-
dred thousands or dollar. a year in
salaries aloue, and at the same time
expedite the public business. The
Appropriation bills reported from the
Houre up to this time have saved t
the people a good many millions of
dnllare, and at the same time made
provinon for improving the public
service. Thee is the Democratic
theory of government being put in
I force and establish -se It takes agood deal of time to destroy old evils
and kill long standing abuses.
During the thirty years that the Re-
publican party had centrol of be
Federal government corruption grew
luxuriantly, and the many foul
abuses that have sprung up can not
be rooted out at once. The promises
made by the Democratic party, how
ever, are being carried out by de-
' grees and many important reforms
!are beiug wade, and mere are to
' follow within the near future.
The action f the Senate Judiefary
Committee In reporting Mr. Cteve-
laud's nomination of W. H. Peckham
for Associate Justice of the Visited
States Sepreme Court without any
recommendation places the final re
suit f the matter In much doubt. I
is probable tbst there will be a vigor-
ous and prolonged contest, and quite
• close vote iu the el d. The vote it
the Judiciary Committee, with one
member aleseet, wae Ave for confirm-
ation and five for rejection-.hree
Democrats and two Republicans on
each side. This does not neoessarily
sigdify a like division in the Senate,
but it tends to invest the issue with
peculiar interest. Mr. Cleveland
will doubtless use all the resources at
his command to induce Senators to
vote for Peckhamns coefirtnstiou,
and Senator Hill and his henchmen
will exert themselves in the opposite
way with all their might. The fight
will be very fierce because a the per-
sonal antagonism between Mr. Cleve-
land and the two Sonaton Dorn ble
awn State.
A good many Republlean organs
claim that they will elect a majority
of the Congresmen that are to be
chosen next fall. If the prewitit Con-
gress does its duty the Democrats
will win a victory next fall. If the
tariff bill is passed without delay,
the great reduction of taxation on the
necesearies of life to be brought
about is sure to be evident long be-
fore the November elections. The
repeal of the Federal election laws
carries into eff -ct a campaign prom-
ise which was of importance second
only to the tariff. The reduction of
expenditure., inetuding the lopping
oft of $16,01)0,000 (rein the pension ex
penditurts, more than $30.000,000 less
than was repent last year, will show
the people that the party favors au
economically administered geveru-
ment.
John Rockefeller has "$1,000,f/00,
and William 'tor-Weller bas$60,000,
000. Both of these gentlemen are
strongly opposed to what they term
the "grinding" income tax, and de-
nounce the tax as wicked, inquinnto-
rial class legislation. The tax is two
per cent., but these
are anxious to avoid paying any pro-
portion of the expenses of the Federal
government, and hence they kick
vigorously ag•inst the levy of- this
just mad equitable tax.
It is a part of the conspiracy on the
part of the high tariff barons to de-
stroy organized labor that induces
them to reduce write., not fear r f the
operations of the Wilson bill although
they make that a pretext.The Wilson
bill not only pretecte manufacturers
against difference's in w egos between
these United Statertand fereign coot--
tries, but it gives free raw material te
the industries that manufacture four-
firths of tne articles of universal con-
sumption.
Tila kick of the Australian labor
councils against any public expense
for the entertainment of the Duke of
York, one of eleven Victoria's eons,
on his approaching visit to that coun-
try is quite proper and timely.
Why should {mink money be wasted
on a royal family already big rich
and amply able lo take care of itself
and pay all of its own expenses?
The (1 ieen'a colonial subj-ctis are
progreesiug.
Hood's and Only Rood's.
Hood's nereaperilla is carefully
prepared from dareaparlii•. D Hide-
lion, Mandrake, Dock, Piiirsiesews.
Juniper berries and other well known
remedise, by a peculiar combination,
proportion and process, giving to
Hood's Sarsaparilla curative powers
not peseeseed by other medicines.
It effects remarkable cures when
other preparations fall.
Hood's Pills cure biliousness
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GREAT WAR CHIEFS.
The New Orleans Picayune has
been figuring out t tor ages at which
the great warriors of the world, an-
cient laud modern, won their great
victories, aud we give the following
extract from its interestiug article:
"Stonewail Jacks m's campaigns
were all made after thirty five, and
he died at a victorious field when be
was thirty-nine years o:d. Frederick
the gre t won his mat signal victory
at Leuthe u:er the Austrians when
waa forty-five. Washington was
forty-four when he took cern nand of
the revolutionary armies. Julius
Ceassr, who stands at the head of the
world'. war chiefo commenced his
celebrated courinest of Gaul wben he
was forty•two. Wellington was
forty-six when be won Waterloo.
Grant waa forty•five when be receiv-
• • the sword ef Robert Lee, and Lee
himself, one of the boldest and most
daring commanders of modern times,
was tifty-nine when he surrendered
his los•oric triads,. Marlborough, who
was one of the greatest captains of
any age, was fifty-four when he won
the celebrated battle of Blenheim.
Our own Old Hickory Jackson was
fifty -eight when he. saved New Or-
keno in ni foreign corgeeet. Column
bus was fifty two when he di-covered
America and his beld adventure
marks him as a man of action of the
highest order. Gheugis Khan, the
first of the Tartar conquerors, was
fifty one when be started on his
bloody career, and Tamerlane, his
sanguinary descendant, was sixty-
two when be everrao Asia."
STATE. OF OHIO, CITY OF TOLED04 es
LUCAS COUNTY, 1
Fr•ok J. Cbeney makes oath that
he Is the senior partner of the firm of
J Cheney & Co , doing burnooses
in the city of Toledo, County and
State aforesaid, and that seed fi•rn
will pay the sum of °OE HUN-
DRED DOLLARS for each and
every case of Catarrh that can not be
eured by the uee of Hall's Catarrh
cure.
FRANK J. CHENIIIY.
Sworn to before me aud subscribed
in my presence, this 6th dsy of De-
centher, A. D. lOeti.
....461•441.4/144.
',ORAL
Hall's Catarrh Cure le taken inter-
nally and acts directly on the blood
and mueous surfaces of the system
iend for testimonials, free
F. J. Cit eerily & Co , Toted.), 0
gernold by druggists, 76c.
A. W. LiLassokr,
Notary Public.
IN t BAD FIX.
Some years ago the precincts of
Liudie said Caseeville, in Uulon
county, issued bonds for a railroad.
role railroad was never built, but
the bonds had been delivered to the
projectors and sold by them to
Eastern capitalists, Messrs. Hunter
Wood, of this city, •nd John Felaed,
of Owensboro, as attorneys for the
same of bondholdere, brought suit
against the two precincts mentioned,
and secured, and now hold a judg-
ment of $262,00C. The court a few
days ago ordered a levy to be made to
pay the judgment, but the Sheriff of
[Mon county has declined to attempt
to collect in accordance with the
orner of the court. The Morgantield
eorreepondent of the Henderson
Journal, in speeking of the affair,
says:
"Sheriff J. S. Blue filed notice
Monday that he would absolutely re-
fuse to collect the levy for the rail-
road tax on Lindle and Caseyville
precincts. The order of the court was
for a levy of $1 on Caseyville pre-
cinct and $2 50 on I.indle. Thi•
move will result in our being with-
out a sheriff again as we were once
before for 10 years, as it is not likely
that any citizen will accept the office
with the job of collecting that rail-
road tax.
The payment of that tax doubtless)
looks wiong to our neighbors over in
Union, but in view of the law and
the facts it In but simple justice
Tbey have only their poor butanes'
methods to blame for their trouble
They should not have issued the
bonds until they got the railroad,
but once having issued them tome-
body was compelled to lose--as the
road was not built-and it is evident
that the innocent purchasers of the
bonds ought not to lose, and se Um
railroad never materialized, there
was nobody else to lose but the pre-
cincts which issued the obligations.
ilENTEN SERVICES
At Grace Episcopal) Church.
Wtdoesdaye and Friday., (Service
and L-cture,, 3 p. Good Friday,
serviee and sermon, 10:80a. m. Pun-
day a, ser•ices at 10:30 a. m. and 7 p.
tn.
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Whets Baby was sack, a • gave her Coatoria.
Wlaen she was • Child, she cried for Calituri.L.
Wbeu ale became Mho, ahe clung to Castoria,
When ale had Children, ahe gave theta Clasturta.
Awarded Highest Honors World's Fair:
r C EtiTeam Baking
Powder
The only l'itre Cream of Tartar Powder.-- romonia• No Alum.
-..rec,1 in Cf 4Laudati
GOLDSMITH SAID
Lawrougleritnhde liahwe poor and rieh men
Mandwoeuir dniless thheersonly growth that
file
Man waute but little here below,
Nor want. that little long.
Suchlw:Irit7h.emp.atrtliottls boasn wher'er
His first. heet country tv--r 19 at
4.1 1
The i ruta it= f speech o so
turiels to express cur wants es to con-
ceal them.
sit
Fur just experience tells In e•ery
soul
That those who thiuk west govern
those who toll.
Hope, like a gleaming taper's light,
Adorns and cheers the way:
Aud still, as d•rker grows the light,
Emits a brighter ray.
41,4
And what Is fi iendsliip ha; a mi
me,
A eharria that lune to sleep,
A shads that follows wealth or
f one,
And leaves the wretish to weep?
t'Cit
For be who fights and runs •way
May live to fight •nother day;
But be who is in battle slain
Can never rise and light again.
Tbe wietch, coudensu'd with life to
part,
Still, still on hope reliefs;
And every ptog neat rends tbe
heart
Bids expectation rise.
tilt
III fares the land, to hsetening ills a
prey,
Where wealth accumulates and
men decay.
Princes and lords testy ti urisb, or
may fade,
A breath can mate th•m, a breath
han male;
But a tend peas-entry, -their
country'a pride,
When once destroyed can uever be
supplied.
OBITUARY.
Dsath, the leveler of all rank., the
pitiless destroyer of mankind, has
again visited this neighborhood, talk-
ing from us one of our oldest and
moot highly respected citizen., Mr.
Thom. J. Terrell, who died at his late
residence near Howell on the morn-
ing of the 8th inst. For more than a
year Mr. Terrell had 'been in ill
health', but his strong will power and
indernitanie energy suatained him
until about two weeks ago, wbeu he
was strickeu wile pneumonia; fie
several days bopes were entertained
of hi• recovery, but the disease final
ly developing Into typhoid-pie uruo-
ni• proved more than his enfeebled
coestitut ion eou'd stand•and he sank
qeletly to rest. on the date Aimee
mentioned.
The subjest of tins sketch was born
of noble parentage In Halifax count',
Gn Sept. 7th, 182 1. He lived in
the 0:d Dominion nun) 1843 when he
came to Christians county, settling
in title vicinity, where he continued
to live until the day ot his decease.
When he arrived in Kentucky be was
poor in this world's goods, his only
capital being an inexhomible supply
of energy, a strong eoostHutiou and a
a well balanced mind, which be
turned to such goad aced ult. as to be
soon lifted above the ratite of pover-
erty and finally started on the road to
prosperity. In 1847 he married Mitte
Martha S. Garrott, thud/titer of testae
Os, rott, one of Christian coutity'e
pioneer el' loons. From. Otte union
was born two chIldrea, Mrs. ,Eliss F.
Fleming, widow of the late Chas. J
Fleming, and John W. Ti:rrell, both
ef whom •re still li•log. . Mrs. Ter
reit, died le 1873, •nd in 1876 Mr. Ter-
ret I married Mrs. F•unie Crowder, of
Tennes-ee, who bore him one child, a
daughter, that died iu infancy, the
mother dying in 1877. 03 December
17th, 1878, he was wedded to Mrs.
Hattie E. Ev•ne, who still survives
It is uot the desire of the writer
to indulge in fulsome eulogy or ex
travagant praise, but a sense of juts
lice compels tne assertion that Iew
men have lived lu Christian county
combining to a more eminetit degree
the noble qualities of head a"ci hoar!
that charaeteris al the life of Thos. J.
Terrell honest Intde•ling, gelierou-
in action, he, during his residem!s• of
hAf a century here, euj iye,1 the re-
spect of •11 and counted his friend, by
the hundred.
A loving husband, an indulgent
father, • good neighbor, no other man
poeseseed a greater sh•re of the ee-
teem and appreciation of those with
whom lie came in contact anti many
were the acts of kluditerie the deeds
of charity done by those who applied
to him for sid or advice. During his
early manhood be profeseed religion
and j tined the Baptist eleurch, of
which lie was a consistent member
until October, 1877, when, having ex•
perienced a change of belief, he uni-
ted with the Christian church at
Liberty, to which orgssoiz ttion he
remained faithful unto death. Mr.
Terrell was good man and true; his
life furnishes an example worthy of
imitation and in his death be leaves
a monument to b. long and lovingly
enshrined in the hearts of those wit .
knew him. 'Tis true we will eels him
no more in life, his cheery face and
kindly manner will be sadly to insed
by u• all, but let us to comforted by
the thought that he is really not dead
but sleeping, like some noble warrior
"who wraps the drapery of his couch
about him and lies dowu to pleasant
dreams." To his sterrowing family
and relations we offer our sincerest
eympathy, rind may their hearts be
cheered by the coneciousuess that
tbough gone from earth, he lives be-
yond the skies harpy in the full en-
joyment of his Father's abundant
love and pardon. W. F.
Howell, Ky , Feb. 13, Pen.
HERE HE IS.
Wheu NTe w7s over in London
recently, he had a large trunkful of
new clothes built by an eminent
English tailor-the breeohes maker
extraordinary to the roynl family.
Moo ,.f 11. 4.1 eh., w•re ri•zz'inr,
and all of them were "loud."
Amongst the °oiler" n apparel
we: r of blg cito , ght pants,
.....,-eeeeret-tadiseeemeestantreeeposeureee-
Description. ores: emit. how. ova
May Cotton F AMOS 7 .41 / .76 ; :14)(44
A mar. Toth 1.3 .3
44:4 Del. A , 054, ;I. 1.1.
Masbattan . .
L N 44+. . 1•61i .
Sugar . 1411% ..
Loot Iron 10% :4',;
OP,
CHICAGO RECEIPTS Ts.) DAI.
Wheat -6 tirade
1111 " 115 "
Oa   . " ..... 25 "
Hogs .17.1411
Cattle la „WU
C H ICAO() ESTI ATED RECEIPTS ro-
MORROW.
wheat 
Cora 
Date 
Hogs . ..... .
•Doe, neat week... ..
M Cara
XIS '•
al a
3,1,000
BANE STATEMENT.
Reserve, Decrease  2\stes.act,
Costae I peewee .  toast 600
apse** Decrease    21,7m,sau
Legal' " 5.6t4.111b
Deposits ""  veere.ase
Cireulatios, Decrease  1M.34)
H0fl MA it rr.
Hog, to-day .
Hoge Saturday 
u.26.to-morrow . ......
next west
Light
Mixed ...........
Rough 
1'n U N'T ST-i ND
the lag Wundoring. old-iaate
kicked pill, protmoly. And
there's ot real. in a by you
should. You taw get bet ter
help. and more of it, wire
things that are rester to take
and easier in their ways- Dr.
Pierce's i'leatunt Pellets.
They're the sneetteet in sire,
and the pteast/ti rst remedy,
all the way through
every cleralittellietit of the
liver, stomach, or boweis, Hume
tiny Pellets will give you more
good. They have a tome er
strengthening effect on the lining mend,raties
of Gut lawmen. This atruats and increases
the natural action of the bowels, and per-
manently cures Jamoliee, Biliouanees,
since., Sour stomach, Indigestion, aad con-
sequent itupor or drowsiness
For breaking up attat.ks of Colds, chili.,
!revere, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, and kindred
derangements rrstilIing from severe exposure,
nothing can equal therm
They re guaranteed to give aatietaction, in
every mule, or your ..... ney us returned. You
pay only for t.b. yood you get. This is tnas
only or Gr. Pleree's mistletoes,
Wbat offer multi be more businem-like I
which on his first appearance in the Ill
on Broadway created such a sensa-
tion that Mayor Grant ordered them
sent out ef the city, and Nye say s
they are now using them dowu ID
TeX as to produce artifieial rain. We
may miss the pints, but "Bill" is
quite as picturesque himself, and
there will be no excuse for Iniesing
bim when he comes t.' our city on
Friday ntght March 2ad., unleee it is
that all the seats are token irs ad-
vance and late comers claim t even
get standing room.
Bill Ny• is a walking encyclopedia
of fuo, sod will make you forget all
the ills and trouble of life for two sol-
id hours. The selections of Mr. Wm
.
Hawley Smith blend admirably with
the droll humor of Nye, and between
these two kings of entertainment lite
spectator ie kept In laughter or t
ears
throughout the entire evenieg. It
was • happy idea, joining these two
famous entertainers together, and
whoever missal seeing •nd hearing
them will throw away the opportuni-
ty of a life time. Remember, Friday,
March 2ud , at the Tabernacle.
THE LarisLATURE
Mr. quigle)'s Substitute fur the
Local Option Bill-Passed
the House.
OTHER PROCEEDINGS.
oRDINANtE
On Subject of Ohio Valle) Railroad
Re itereeiree tro Hoard of c‘mtstil of
the Lily of II•iplt Mari lle, Ky .
That the Couneil having lin ler considers.
t vt.tiserlistions matte 19 the Ohio Val ey
Railroad and be ieving that there extols a
prior visite le es (Alt that .11.1 tido Valley
Railroad shoo nit go into the hands of 1111P
1.411111. 1 1 1.- lk31411Vilir Railroad Co. uoder
the eontract shed-. with 11.11 111 111110 V Alley
Itti'lroa.1 %clog, pl”...reol ion was 11111 le,
lier. tort. he It
1teholvt0 that F. bt. 1,,ack. M. . Forbes
And (4... NI steel, be soul they tire la•reby ap-
pointed Committee to In' est igale I lie 111411-
ter and are 1111,11/1111-1-1-11 111 employ enimset
prosren is ilf• 41.11111 And i•kt• suet, steps :t•
will pr ntset inters st itf I lc city auti sub-
aeribera.
K or the adoption of %hien all the Couctil
voted aye.
Special to the New Era.
Frankfort, Feb. 15 -Mr. Hawee, of
Hancock, tiered a reeolution
upon the 1 rushers of the Feeble mind
ed Institute In ibis city to make its
annual report to the General Assn in
lily, and it was adopted.
In the reports of standing commit-
tees Mr. Briscoe'm bill changing the
date of election of County Commie
siouers by the Fiscal Court of J ffer-
son ccurity was reported adversely
sud kilted .
Mr.B +kern) bill in regard to Eastern
Kentucky landlitlee was aloe report
rd adversely, but after a lengt is ear
gumeut by es author the Gil wee ci-
dered advanced.
A bill ffnred by the Pan,e geettle
man, providing for pay merit of we --
mosses in a criminal trial in Knott
eeu lily , was less fortunate aud war
finally killed.
The general local .Ipt ion bi'l. oases d
by :he Senate, rams up as a epee ai
order, moire, being ti•ot Piton Mr
Quigle) 'a substitute. The bill is es-
sentially the Mime I hat peened at toe
last re potion with thee exceptien of
verbal changes, to cure possible cot -
stitutloual defects. Under the pro-
visions of the bill if a cnuuty votes
dry, no town in that county can, hy
however great a nonority, secure wet
privileges The substitute separate'.
the two •nd permits the town to vote
wet witbout regard to the vote of the
county.
Judge Beckner spoke for the bill
arid Mr. enrigley for the Su'llititute.
Further deb ite Was barred by the
previous question. The rubetitive
was adopted by a vole of 43 to 39.
The bill as amended by Quigley's.
substitute was passed. Yeas, ;id;
nay., 26.
IN THE SENATE.
M r. Hodges introduced a bill to pro-
vide for the •ppointment Omit Melo!
stenographer for each Circuit Court
district in the temononwealth. He
is to he sworn in as a rf gular ether r,
anti rt qutred to make notes of part
1/, all of t he testimony in sue') cases
as the court may direct at the request
or parties to any proceeding, and •ueht
motes when reduced to writing to
become a part id the effietal reword
H salary is net le eseeed $1 DOD pet
annum, tn he paid mom lily.
Mr. Hodges so Itrttit00.t fi IS It'll re
provide for the payment of .h-elscros
of the (1-ologic.ti 8tarvey. The tit nun,
to he covered is $1 939.
Mr. Lay propoesei a Lill ensiip,
the imam of the Kentucky institute
for deaf-mutes at Danville, anti to
call it the KebtJelt) School lur Deaf-
mutes.
611:
litre Atone Oriertam entertaired a
number of her young friend WerPday
night at the Lome of her mother,
Mrs. D R Carpenter. P was a V a'-
entitle party, and tile y ouug people
enjoyed the OCCS13:001 very heartily.
DAILY MARKET REl'ORT.
REPRESENTING:
Lamson Hem. a Co., (train aad Prosialoas,
bcard of Trade, Chicago, Ill.
Pursell Hassmon Co.. stock Exchange,
New York, and Atwood, Violet & Co , Cotton
Exchange, New York .
Reported daily by Rawlins & Co.
Brokers.
Leased wires to New York and Chicago.
Hopkineville, Ky., Feb. 15, '94.
Chicago Market.
Description. 4-brit*/ RION I LOW. I ri.OSIC
May VI heat ,6te ,30-a SO! alSTZ.544‘. • • OW a
July Wheat 6114 ii!l.; an' , .; . , 5 ..
NI .y Corn 7 . • ,
July" Corn AN - 'Ili,: V' . a •, .7 ., a ..
May Datil fib Slls W .1411. DP. . Au.,
May Pork
May Lard 7.04 . 1.17 ... .00 7 •0
If. b. . II.e7 .. L' M.
1i*..101.70' . .. .July Oats Ifrtigt 
.
May Sibs 4.30 . 4.1k1 . Cr .lital:
_ 1 
New Vert Storksand t'ottoo.
Tenn
•
Helv. V ....... .
CATTLE, 
21,411at
actuli
 
 
Patiailo
4.41/e.51!I
. 44.1tadei
Is. Mimi
17,U00
Chimp) Receipts and Shipments.
Articles.
!flour
Wheat
Cora
Oats
Pork
rut Meata
Lard
I Racal PTV.
la 276 ...
IN,21$7 . .
106.170 .
54,211.
.
6,2Iat
Shied.
4113 402 . 
711
1.161.7621
76,366...
II W. TIHI4A,
lily leik.
.1 \ ORDINANCE,
Proi Wing for the tppointment of an
oni, Paper and Printer for
t he City of Hop-
linetille.
Re it ordained by the Boar,' t.t Council of
Heck , /111V i l'e :
kitc. 1. -That upon the passage of this ordi-
nance and every two years thereatter,
some newspaper In the city of Hopkineville.
Laying a grocrAl cIrrull1H1011,111611 he selected
wad appointed the official publisher and
printer for said city, and in whieh shall De
printed and published all edictal matter re-
quired by the neat seetlos to be published
And such r ewmpst er shall remain the OMCIP I
Printer of the t mined until a increaser ii,
*elected.
Bee ,1 adveitfsementa mid oniedal
pultheation• lust. Gr the °rill-
nitrice of Mc sow' city req uired to De published
In any newspaper, sh•ll be prInte I ant pub-
lished la such official paper. 1.11 selected.
Sec 3 -The prices charged tor advertising
and print i nA by sat,' cfn dal printer and pup--
littler shall be fair anti rititonable and shall
not eleeed the rates pool by the estate for anti-
llar classes ot work done by the public printer
of the State.
see. 4.-Thts online "'shall tat e effect from
and a ter its H. W. Timis
City Clerk.
KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement and
tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's best pntducte to
the needs of physical being, will &Met
the value to health ef the pure liquid
laxative principle:4 embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Figs.
Its excellence is due to its presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas-
ant te the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial propertit•s of a pt•rfect lax-
ative; effectually cleansing the system,
dispelling (-olds, headaches anti fevers
and permanently curing constipation.
It lilts given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profession, because it acts on the Kid-
te•vs, Liver and Bowels without weak-!
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.
Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-
gists in 50 cent bottles, but it is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Cr). only, whose name is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Fig-,
and being well infermed, you will nut
accept any substitute if offered.
vi .n.,(:*; it 5
tra oh ew Yout ci Retard/
7/;• N14/4... Sap t!, to
eti4•Getker C4441.
"MOTHER'S FRiEND'
11,5s r01: fin, rriefit of Da
Pala, Alerror and Biala
APernatagessebottleor" Meeker's Friona,. I
v.. -4 Gut Jerk. -an, arid ill .4experteete teat
30,11 en.1 usual i11 SUC11
Omit, Lamar, 31.s.. Jan. IUD, MIL
t cat ret4-4, charge. prepaid. on ~cps of
-1" r !..r
11E1: LaTOLI
ATLANTA, GA.
ALL Da.. tl.7131a.
roe a a
C 
F1216•:)1+S'ettP*A Ti ON
R E.RuPilopas'biq
Anagreeatee laxative and NERVE TONIC.!cold nroiricios.,:- tient by mail. 25e..503m.
and $1.00 per package. Samples free.
KO KnfoThrte;Dtr",11t°-.7"` 17
Makes Tired. 1 Hoed)"
accordthe- wt.li the deuusnd
made by tits 11'1.111.0 dealers the
tearksytile Teitiatitle Board of Trade
will in the future have •II tobacco
eold on the heal of the hogshead in
that merket Atter next Tuesday the
exi•hange itt clarbavilie will be a
thing of the woe. Toe various ware-
houses will ii•ve erriani hours for
seliiiiy, roil the buyeta will go frotu
one warebouae t another until all of
the weed for sale shall have 116P11 dis-
posed of. The sample will tie laid on
the head of the hogshead from which
It is drawn, and the buyer 3iin thus
be mote certain 'list ris pi getting
what he is for. Thi• need to
be the way that the es'es in Hopkins-
utile ere conducted. nut ti was
.hatirittiod brine yeare ago for the
Exchange p'an.
The following clipping from the
Leaf-ChrouicIer ef yesterday makes
us I red, yes-very weary:
"A erominent tobAcco plan talking
to st Loat-Chroniele reporter to-day
said that this setion would run the
receiirts on the Clarks•ille market up
at least five thousand hogebeade this
seas.,e, and he predicted that tlie Wee-
emit would be the last season Hop-
kiroville semi Naeliville woull at-
tempt tO Plialatu a merget. If this
prophesy tlf0Vell correct it will not he
runny year* under the arrarrigement
until Clarkeville will hasidle fifty
thousand hot/sties& of the weed."
The maw who made that speech
certainly allowed bis mouth to run
away with his brains-if he has •ny.
There will be splendid ice for skating
down in Made. long before Clarks-
villenrs sale.' reach fifty thousand hogs-
head. per year.
S$S4'$$SS $ s s
s 115% 1:;i44°BiYNT(4? s/a 'nay be mnitiptied Lt:- our sot...ninon( s-
tz, 1.-ia. ‘te arc ea pr7t Judges the market W
(5. H ertisessitui roars Ek•ok with full '
a informamtn and terdrnonlals of our many
rust:mote, 71a0.4.4 free. w. A. Faill21111 a
El CO.. tic Idensitiodt 6141., CHICAGO, ILL.
555555SSS$4$$$$$
A CYCLONE OF MIRTH
Thl Kings of Humor.
Bill W illiam
llawloy Smith
Will Give a Rare Entertain-
ment at Tabernacle,
Friday Night. March 2.
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
COUNTY ATTORNEY.
I •m a candidate for county Attoraey for
Christian county. I am thorough • actitiadi-
led with the law anti duties cf said pore. arel
will e eeted give wy mit' re hine •nd alien-
non la the duties of same. M. BROwN.
FOR JAILER.
We are authorized to annontice GEORGE
W • LONO a- a candidate tor Jailer of / he's
than County subject to the action of the Dem-
ocratic party.
(. Or ..... ...„, ,....
• s''.- s-:. ' .
,.):::.,,4-1. .\,,'
C r
"AM.-
)•%, • -
;kg
•.1.:!K
ottie L. Archer
Savod His Life
'1 hr.ro h - s',"•• rate from !dr
eams lbw
right years. 1. is Ill?, tares mother ow
es WI OW
hip. I Leg= to talse
Hood'o Sarsaparilla
au it LAI gt. en me a perfect cure. 
1 test eon.
lIdt :.t that it I'M save sly 
OLLA2
Ant IlEtt. 1: intuits), Street. 
Daytma. Obis.
moods. pills assitt elgestica an
d wile
bradartie. Sold by an druggists. Tea
Beautiful Roses
Given Away.
Stripe i France
and Climbing Perle de
Jardin, giv en with
every first order goneunting to ti 00
or more ordered front f4ur new i lue-
trated estatogue for im93.
'4 AILED FREE -TO ALL
To get the benefit of the above offer
order must be in by Marchi...
25 ROSES FOE. $1.00
H4r.ly, Tel end Everbion nine.
25 Chrysanthem utu r, $1.00
New Prize Winners.
125 Plants Assorted, $
Including fine Roses and Cbrysan-
themilms.
Memphis Floral Co.,
NI en] ph is, Tenn.
TABLER'S PILEBUCKEYF
"""-- nc,us...nri %peas1: Fei
• 's
..st& K
'P'..f te. • ES
"Jt•7 • /.
sonmea.
ri.12TAit;i CURE
krts.s:n for 1! yeers *tithe BE
ST
Raffle:OS' FOR PILES.
reeparr.i !, v. co., sr,W41111.
SPECIAL NOTICE.
If you want good goods at low price,, T. M. Jones rs
place:to find them.
You will find at all times in my stock a full line of stand-
ard brands of bleach and brown domestic, bleach and
brown sheetings, pillow case sheeting in linen and cotton.
New line linen and Hamburg edgings and insertings, laces,
white goods in nansook, linen lawn linen cambric, India
linen, Irish linen, pique and impirted dimeties, Notions,
carpets, rugs, linoleums, oilcloth, gents and boys boots and
shoes, ladies and misSes and children's shoes. gents. ladies
and children's underwear, all sold at prices to suit the times.
Respectfully,
T M JONES
Jan, 18th 1894.
. 1111111M11111111E1 •
1GUS YpuNG.i
: New Doub'e Store Rooms, Corner Seventh 1
and Virginia Sts Opp . New Hotel
-
Complete stock of Hardware, Bar Iron, Nails. Rope, M
ixed Paints, *I
Lead, Oils, Turpentine, Varnishes, Brushes. Glass, 
Fence Wire,
I
Plows and Repairs for all sizes of -Avery.- -Oliver.' 
and "Vul- !
can- Plows, Champion Mowers and Repairs for all 
Champion
. Machines. Guns. Pistols, Ammunition. High-gra
de Dynamite..
Caps, Blasting Powder and Fuse, Master Fire and
 Burglar-
• Proof Safes. John Young repairs Guns, Pistols, Bicycl. S. 
1:111- .
I braless, Locks
, &c.
C. G. McDaniel-- •- • --skLF:Slit
N &
BOOK KEEPER
111111111111•18 • 11111110!-Xtre; • 111111WIRIJ  .
PENCERIA BUSINESS ACOLLEGESINCORPonATIne
The great practical Business Training. lloo'u-Keeptng an
d Shorthand
Colleges. Theyerive a passport to business and sin,
 Cadal,azue free.
Enos Spencer, Pecs't, J. F. Fish, See'y. Addre-s Sitetireri
an . aS
Louisville, Ky., Owortsboro, Ky., or Evansville, Ind.
PRICEg*-1*1
A Sale as is a Sale, Prices as is Prices.
Our prices stand supreme-alonv-in the brilliant blaze of this magnific
ient array of
prices. All special sales past, present and to come are 
practically obliterated. Our
th(•se so eall d special sales will prove to be like the Meteoric flashing
of the ek•etrie arc as compared to the primitive "penny dip.-
Resd everv word (Willis ad and bring it with you, you'll lind all 
of *.% our friends here.
We Wier For ic.
Lace 1r
twit...oh detail le
Viola sok le spoof,
dry.. 1.1 IC.
Phis le ;tape.%
tsto%e ponalt Is.
Needles lc paiwr
Thimbles lc each
Tableb.
1/1 sheets note paper I...
bz envelopes ie.
4 lewl peewits le.
el lead perclls
I lend ta.scii te.
4 pen hoidens te.
I card hooks al d eyes le
SI hal r plus le.
ti 1111.1" j., ilt.1111 Ir.
plate eollair button le,
• blurting le box,
n lamp al, ks le.
Carpet tacks le paper
tea spoot la ie.
spo•in 11'.
piet ore toill le.
4 t'osen arate buttona Ie..
Ten thoosand buttons le .lot.
Ir
Kelr-nsen
Rubber erasen. lc.
4 Jap napkins Ie.
Wardrobe hooks Ie.
Strap hinges le an lath.
Mouse trap. lc a tele.
Nutmeg g aters lc.
pena le.
Pencil •harpnera lc
3 (beets AMP P. I' !I 1.16 er Ir.
..•tIcetp Irgal van 1.1.1wr lc
3 Kilt...IA 1111114' "HU Iva Itef
Hat elastic lc earl!.
We Offer For 3c.
I dozen 'es.1 1 1'111'141 3..
I bottle isk 3 • .
Haitukt-rehlet.:1%
Pad lock hasps Sc.
Tn pans nil.
l'ie pnna
sheets ft•tilii ("au paper e.
Roberta legal cap paper se
Van:tete letter cap paper
hi sheet s 11011' 1.411.er 3c.
1111 riivel. pea 3...
a paper collars
tier er welt a• y•rd.
Japanese doll.. 3C.
J apan... t•.y. 3^.
Large blacking dc.
114/111111enu. tie.
table • poontis le.
ornt1111:111110 hatellet
I I time tumblers Ie.
Tea *trainer 3c.
Hammett.. le.
1.arge I not apoons
how mouse srape 3c.
Tot let soap 3c.
I minter loask• ar.
flat pins 11.- doz.
t omlia
firma p.n. 3r.
Collar buttons Se dot.
Salt t v pin. 2 to .1.• do:
Mischief. 'bread Ie.
elpeettscle. Lc pair.
sewing silk kr.
Skirt braid 3c.
Linen thread Se.
12 .1oPen ag.ttv ton( le
Trotting wheels ,‘•
Slow ,1 z 11.4
Some Sense Racket
Prices.
Towels at 4. 7. Se and other Racket
l'orsess at DI 3713.. also the world re lionised C
B. Watch spring corset at KA' .
LADIES HOES.
!ic n, in, tort,.
l'LAVING CARDS.
lei 12 Ple.
•
Coal Wr
Hummers 1, :Ve.
II atchete 10, 12 to Wk..
Window shades 15.24 AP%
sistes
auger brace, 27e.
Auger tote 9 10 Ile.
ear -et tacks ar doz. papers.
Hand tams 25 134 ilt•
Pall awki. 5 0 lac.
I I -h pans 1024 la
Buggy WhI.0 I.) tf`e'
CI ure frame* IV, 23, 32..
Wood, 45, 57 s7e.
Halsor straps it. Die
si enc. r Ian pens ac .1011.
it.isve over Irol in a at 11•74• per b tx.
V•per ..,s 4. to 7c.
P1.4 It NM e!.‘ i.e. to
l'ailbre Ins 4•.! eJ 79e.
But ton• p dozen.
KniVes 411d Vork. 42e per Pet .
lat.le 1111 1. 11111, ii1•41 14,111111y, 11.0 yd.
row slot s to b.
Wass leans 4e 7," and
Chalice Lite 40.
1 orn Pop. eta
Lamp RUrorn. Ile to 7c.
Hats.
F111, .11 W411111 11.1- • .
i111 ‘V.a.1
ty's 1:ie.
1:4 .11 SI III' Hata MI'.
it.ty's s, ft Ha 4se.
Men's Crush Hats :ie.
bleu'. 1 11101 1' ate dl1.1.
M4.11.4 1'41. 411',
Men'. `Lill c,
• Si.t1 Hate bi
• ur itaeSati pr.ratik,
Fine late elm- lien at the usual iatilltet
A Iways 1411 .1' 111 I'M,. 111 cur flat
Furnishing Goode.
• Wcrk fa• lets 21.•, 33c, SP" mid 490
Dr, th ,• 2,0 1.11d 241'.
Cradeft, sp‘n,,, f 'can, r. X/ and .
Cott., C...14.rw• ar, H. V : -4" garLlient..
Woo, Cud.rw.ar, so 4. ar Sac a garso.i.t.
Listen I C11.urs be, ne and Me.
',hien Cuff- 124- cad 14c.
Colors
Celitiloi•I ChM, 15t.
ottmi toss le, Z.,", be to 14
Scot Sok :sc.
Overall- :Mr.
Suet:et:dent 5c, Or •"1.1 12..•
rif10138.
tr. 344- and 49e,
I'llildr Sbo aitc to 70.
Mimes' shoes te$1.V.
Ladies' Shoe. Ole..
Lath**. Shpt.*, 711rt
1.sdiet.' tee hat zoom. stribie3•. make, $1.3.
Men's /141111.ell
• •• 0.4.c
64
2 III
" IMO
" $1 (.111
" I 4
1 14
" 1.111, 42, I 56, 1 02,1 64,1 te,1 14,
' 
,fernts 
of sale spot eash, one 'nice to all. Money refunilec
 od • ale not satisfactory
Flour
NORTI IV ...TERN REV EIPTS.
TOTAL 1.2•11/011CSS ALL P07102y: oal .09: Cps, el
"Alje Hu. 9V1-1:10 IRI.Aek1K.E91"
.
M tones polls.- Wheat ...... . 
CAL. KAI G IFC , t. gg eelX".
 
1:3 .•
Total . 1*  
44- kNew York Office 549 to 553 Broad
way.Duluth.-
ote-
-do
t•••••••
-se
Nt•
.`ele."PAss;. •
;
'.-74.11esassres—
416
-
ke4hta4etektstaMINSONINIIMIIMINOSION01061011011111•Meema..,
THE NEW ERA AI. le, Fields, to-night.
Buy your tobacco Cotton at Coe
—
$1 A YEAR.
auu're1 itbe poineso, ii Hopkiwuns u I 
Cu load Northern atm at WI lif fee
! Bros. &rood class leittte
---- -- 
- -
Club Bat e& 
There were 3S3 lueinees faimree
We will furnish the Weekly New 
last week agates! 212 for the eorre-
spoudiug period last year.
ERA and any of the publication ,
Coiuniereial Gaged le
D illy Louisville Post.
ube netnoerst..
Calcago Sews
et. Louis Twine • Week
0 tarier-Journal
Cincinnati Enquirer
Century Magazine
St. Nicholas.
Farmer's Hunts Journal.
eerionees Magazine
Book Buyer ,
Harper's Itszgasine
Harper's Weekly.
Harper's Bazar.
li•rper's Young People 
Moine Magazine
Kentucky Methodist
gehmetie Mars.sine.
The date of the Dem( critic pr-
named below at prices indicated:
SI 70 wary election ie Henderson, first
' fixed for August 4, bee been changed1.75
103 to the last Tuesday In April.
RepuWle  est)
tee
4.110
2.40
Leo
a le
tie
4.10
. 4.30
• 4.50
1.00
1 ZS
1 75
500
• .........
.....
..... • •
. • . • ....
Friday, February 16, 1894
gloms ow cpocittv.
Mr. Frank B. Lacey was here this
week.
Mr. Lee Watson, of Caaky, was here
Wednesday.
El. Higgins, from Crofton,
here Tuseday.
Mr. Jolin Gaines, of Gracey, was
here Tuesday.
Mr. John F. Clardy, of Gracey, was
here Wedeeeday.
Mr. Jas. Francis, of Uracey, was
in the city Wealuestlay.
'Squire Geo. Johnson, of Stewart
precinct, is to the city.
Miss Annie Griffin, of Kirkmans-
vele, was here this week.
Albert McGehee was here from
Gracey this wares, on tusiuese.
Mr. Winston Henry came in from
the Casty neighborhood to-day.
Mr. El Stowe, of the Newa teed
neighborhood, was here this week.
Miss Lucile Phillips was in the
cey from Pembroke this week.
Mr. Walker E Wine, of the Fairview
• ghborhcexi, was in the city this
week.
Miss. Alice Coleman, of Bennetts-
town, spent Sunday with friends in
the city.
Mrs. Gunther, of Owensboro, ir.
here visiting her daughter, Mrs.
Tuoe. Petree.
Mise Mary Foulkes, of L•wi-burg,
KY.. is visiting tue faintly of Mr. E.
W. Foulkes.
Mire Young, of Clarkevillie, ie visit-
ing Mies Mary Witbers, Welt Sev-
enth street.
Messrs. Johe J Reed and Frank
uf Graces, were iu the Lei), on
busines& to-day.
Miss Mary Kelly, of the Casky
neighborhood, was shopping in the
city Wednesday.
Mrs. Win. B Lender is visitiug her
daughter, Mrs. U. E. McDutiald, in
Nashville Teuu.
Mrs. Frank Trice, of Pembroke, is
spending tie Week with her parents
ou North M tin street.
Mr Stonewall Resew and wife, of
Belle Chapel, spent Saturday and
Sunday with relatives in the city.
Air Y *uric who has been
th- guts.: ..f Mies Mary Wither*, ha-
ret urnea to her hnole in Ciarzeville.
Mr. Edwin Garner, the popular
yauug Police Judge of the town of
Lafayette, was in Hopkiosville yes
t rday.
Mr. J. W. Morgan, Chriethp.'s rep-
resentative in the Legislature, is at
home for a few days. He expects to
retern to Frankfort to-morrow.
Dr. T. P Allen, of Elmo, who hae
been attending medical lecturie in
New York for several months. ham
returned home to resume his practic.
Dr E istrin Bruce, who attended Dr.
Allen's patients during his abeence,
has located at Trenton, Ky.
SAM SMALL
Will Not be Here on Thursday
L s Had Been An-
nounced.
A telegram Nag been received from
Rev. Sam Small stating that he much
regretted the fact that it would be
impoesible for bins to be iu Hopkins-
yule on the 15 h as he had expected
end promised to be. Toe telegram
sewed that he would forward a letter
by next wail explaining the situation
to his !Heade here.
Mr. Small'', announcement will be
a source of much regret to his friends
and admirers bete, in fact, to the
public iu general. He has for some
time be, n c.roducting a revival at
Fort Worth, Tress, arid the meeting
has lir to su er an exteut, and the
Interest in it him 1YegOille so general
that Mr. Small finds it impoesible to
leave just at this time. It will not he
known uutil his letter arrives when
be will be able to crime to this city.
- - --•••111111.- - - -
THE MODERN INVALID
Has tastes medicinally, lu seeping
with other lux riles. A remedy Ulla1
be plea-airtly acceptable ID form,
purely wholesome in composition,
truly beneficial in effeet aid entirely
free from every objectionable quality.
If really ill he enu-ults a physician;
If constipated he uses the gentle
family laxative syrup of Figs.
Az Iniperitive Duty.
What greater duty is possible than
the care of our health? Uutil receet•
ly it has been impoesibte for persons
living at a distance from large reties
to obtain the best medical advise
without great expense. This is now
obviated so that 7tre poorest persons,
In any part of the laud, may eousuo
the great medical authority on ner-
vous and chronic diseasee free of
(Marge, and without leaving their
homes. Dr. Greene, of 35 W eet 14.b
street, New York, the most success-
ful specialist in curing all nervous
sod cbroolc disesteem has lately adopt-
ed the plan of giving the sick every-
where consultation and advice by let-
ter correspondence free of charge.
Write him a description of your
complaint and he will return you an
exact explanation of your disease,
with advice as to its cure, entirely
free of charge. He give moot careful
and explicit attention to all knters
and will make your caree so plata to
you that you cannot fail to under-
stand wetly what ails yogi. Dr.
Greene is the discoverer of that won-
derful cure, Dr. Greene's Narytire
blood and nerve remedy. He uses
nothing but harmless vegetable rem-
edies in his treatment. What Banter-
er can res.st such an opportunity as
this to regain health and strength
Write him about your complaint and
you will never regret it.
The consensus i f opinion of the
most intelligent persons in the
country is that it is the hest. Mr.
Charles Beer, Blairevillee Pa., say.:
' There Is no remedy made in the
, to equal Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup
We have used it in our (amity for
four years for eroup and it stops it
immediately. I don't see bow we
would do without IL"
was
Henderson had a small fire at an
early hour M mday morning. The
saloon of WILL Egard caught tire
from a stove, and. was burned to the
ground.
Tho Glasgow Tunes is cougratulat-
lug Barren on thee coudition of the
cimuty'• finance*. The county is en-
tirely out of debt and there I. nearly
$4,000 in the treasury.
Rev. A N. MeChermey, one of the
best known and most pepular minis-
ters of the Christian church in South-
ern Kentucky, died at Treutou Friday
in the seventy-first year of his age.
Mr. Thomas E. Clarke and Miss
fozzie Nelson, both of whom live near
this city—eut on the Palmyra road,
went over to Clarksville Tuesday
morning where they were married in
the afternoon.
I have '25 Florence Steam Washing
Machines warranted to give entire
satisfaction, worth $10 which I will
sell at $z. All machines guaranteed
Come early as I have only 26 ma-
chines to sell at $6, one half their
value. H. C. BALLARD.
The managers of the Tabernacle re-
ceived a letter from Sam Jones
Tuesday in which he expressed his
regret at the delay in beginning the
meeting here, and said that he would
be glad to get to Hopkinsville on the
25th, at which time he proposes to
begin his meeting.
Mr. James B. Ireland, the oldest
citizen of Hancock county, will be 97
years old next June. He was born
June 14, 1797, near Georgetown, Scott
county. He settled in Hancock
county in 1S59. Mr Ireland is hale
and hearty yet, votes the straight
Democratic ticket, and never held an
office in his life.
The Henderson Gleaner hart a cor-
respondent who signs his communi-
cations, "Iatuseue " We have read
grime of them, and we believe he's
right—he'eacue. Seeing that court,-
spoodent'e signature, "Ismer-ma," ra-
whide us of the t co oldest daughters
of Clov. Hogg, of Texas, who bear the
unique names of Ima and Ura—lma
Hogg and Ira Hogg.
At four o'clock Wednesday, Mr.
i'ryan Baker amid Mies Nellie Wat-
k in were married at the home of
tne bride's fattier, Mr. Pettus Watson,
who lives near Gracey. The wedding
was a quiet affair, and only a few
intimate friends of the couple were
present. The ceremony was pro-
nounced by Rev. A. W. Meacham, of
the Baptist church. We cougratu•ate
Mr. Biker on his rare good fortune
in securing so valuable a prize in the
matrimonial lottery.
The Madisorrville Hustler of Iset
week says: "Elsewhere in The
Hustler will be found the announce-
ment of Hon. Polk L 'ft ern for Coo-
grees from this the secoud district.
We confidently predict the uomina-
Lion and election of the hustling
Hopkins c .uirty man. We are for
Po k Loffoota for the place, firs', last
and all the time and b'-fore arid in
preference to any candidate either
probable or announced. We are for
him because we believe him at pres-
ent to to the best equipped man in
the district for the pleize."
In chronic eases ef neuralgia, rheu
tuatieuz, or gnu!, a here the disturb-
log cause is a certain acid which
poisons the blood, S Ovation Oil
should be used in connection with the
alkaline treatment usually prescribed
by physicians, which dissolve-0 and
le-torsi zes the pillion. The liniment
haa the moot soothing effect In heal.
log the the intiamation and relieving
the pain.
Trimble and contlguoun comities
are great peach producers, perhaps
the foremost in the State. The crope
of Trimble alone amounts usually to
something like $300,000 The best in-
formation is to the effect that the
crop is a total failure this year. A
similar report comes from many other
sections of the State, and the Bowling
Green Times says: The peaches in
Muldrsugh'e Hill district were all
killed by the recent cold snap, and
this is perhaps true of every other
section of the Country. Nelda,
county's peach interests are itnmense
and to kill her peaches is to greatly
cripple her finances.
Mr. Thomas Nelson Page has re-
tired from the piatfurni, or at least
he will give but few more dialect
readings. Mr. Page's marriage some
months •go with Mrs. Field, ef Chica-
go, the millionaire widow, has tetided
to strengtnen him in his determine-
tiou to devote his time to literary
work exclusively, and has also given
hiai the opportunity i (so doing with-
out thought of finances. His success
or Ito the Southern dialect line will
ue filled in a most sat infectory mat:-
tier by Piiik Miller, also • Virginian,
whose readings have shown him tot*
a:most withont anI mist in that lire.
Mr Pegs stated that P.ilk Miller was
the best darky and Southern dialect
reader he had ever beard.
Capt. Sweeney, (J 5. A., elan Diego,
Cal., rays: "Siiilsh's Catarrh Reme-
dy is the first medicine I have ever
found that would do me any good."
Price flOcra. Sold by Wyly & Burnett.
Clarksville Tobacco Leaf-Chroiii-
c.e: "The details of a horrible death
come from the South side to day.
Ii brief, a thirtreu•year old dauelo
ter of Luru Greyed was burned ti
death in a horrible manner, teat urdey
evening. The girl was in the family
room brushing her teeth. See took
her tooth brush and stooped over the
fire to get some soot from the rear oi
he fireplace with which to rub her
teeth, and while doing tide her
clothing become ignited by the tire
The flames soon eti•eloped her fore,
and she ran out iuto the front yard
Before help arrived she was burned
to death. Every shred of clothing,
with the exception or her shoes, was
burned from her body. She was
dead when she was removed to the
house."
The Providence Record is for Hon.
Polk Litt on for Congress, as will be
seen by the following clipping from
Its columne: "We understand that
the Hon. Polk Laffiron is a prospect-
ive candidate tut Congress in this
district. While we have no authority
to say he is, we hope such is a fact.
Mr. Lefton has twice represented
this district in a manner that has
given us all cause to be proud of him,
and our party. So faithfully, ear-
nestly and brilliantly did hedischarge
every duty and trust imposed upon
him that he won the esteem of every
fair minded man in the district, irre-
spective of party affili glom He needs
no commendation from us or other,
for his intellect, energy and kiudoess
of heart have ingratiated himeelf in-
to the heart and minds of the people
of this district that will last for many
generations. With animosity toward
none and charity for all, we know of
no man that we cou'd more earnestly
or sincerely support for Congress
than the Hon. Polk,Loffoon."
Karl's Clover Root, toe new Blood
Purifier, gives freshness turd clear-
ness to the complexion arid cures
oustipation. , 50c. and $1.00.
Highest of ail in Leavcaitig Power—I. test U. S. Go% 't Report.
I Dro er
•
ABSOWTELY PURE
A'. U. F eld e to-night.
N K leelrbanka eotoline 12k,z cents
at (leocb's Grocery.
Car load Odes Co. Burt oats et
Witifro e Bros. & Co.
Go to Thompson & Meador for hard-
ware and louse furnishing goods.
Cards are out announcing the ap-
proaching marriage of Dr. William
Si Wheel. r to Miss H becca Latham.
The wedding will take place on the
evening of Wedueeday, the •210.,
lust , atS o'clock.
TheAmerican Distillers and Whole-
sale Liquor Dealers Association has
sent out circular letters calling upon
Its members to protest against the
taxation of whisky in bond on the
grouud that this would impair con-
tracts.
Nick Finger, the celebrated race-
horse, was sold at public auction
Monday at the livery sable of
C. H. Layne. Nick Fiuzer was the
property of Mr. Abbott Giles, of this
county. The horse is a inagtoficeot
animal and is worth far more
$726 the price that he brought.
Mrs Simeon Wright, aged seventy
years, died Sunday evening at her
home five miles from this city, on
the Butler road. Mrs. Wright's death
was due to an attack of grippe from
which she had been euffrIng for
some time. The funeral occu red
Tuesday morning at her late home.
The interment was at the family
burying ground.
It is known atom g publishers that
The Southern Magazine has larger
nee s stand sales in New York than
in New Orleans, larger in B eton
than in Louievi le, and the know -
ledge would seem to demand a more
vigorous interest at home in this its
greatest of all publications. It is
known that the success of the excel-
lent monthly has been great, even in
the south, but it is the comparison
that Sou heruers should feel.
R. K. Broke, the Hopkins county
man who killed Bryan near Nebo
seine months ago, and who was sent
lucre- fur protection against the yen-
gance of a mob of his neighbors, is
still in jail here, but Jailor Long is
expectieg each day that he will be
Dent for arid carried back to Madison
ville for oial at the present term i f
the Hopkins Circuit Court. Tie case
&gaited Brooks is paid to be a very
bad one—there is no predicting how
be will come out of the matter.
The corner's jury in the niurder
case of John Boyd, which was spoken
of in our issue of Tuesday, r .iidered
• verdict charging Drody
Miss Dandy Brewer, aud James tilb
SOD, alias James JIMVO with the mur-
der. The three men had been dring
trig together ail day. A young math
of the nettle f Harris iestitieJ to
having seen irt of the difficulty be-
tween the men, Red saw (Imre.° irrike
Hoyt, In tie- fire with a large rock.
The well who are charged with the
murder have disappeared.
Mr. Thomas Ryan, the conductor
of the local freight that rune between
thie city and Earlingtor, met with a
serious accident yesterday morning—
one which came exceedlugly near
being fatal. While doing some
switching at the depot in this city
this morning, Mr. Ryan jumped from
the caboose to the ground and as he
did so, his foot slipped anti he fell
under the wheels of the car, which
passed over his hand crushing it in
such • terrible manner to render
necessary the amputation of two fin-
gers. Mr. Ryan's friends in this city
will regret to learn of his misfortune.
Monday a difficulty arose bets een
two negroes named Torten and Low-
ry, who who were out out in "Okla-
homa," as the negro settlement in
the neighborhood of the old fair
grounds is called.The row term1nsted
In Lowry being shot in the left breast
by Toilet). The negro, Lowry, came
on to town and did no: mention the
fact that be Wag allot until be was ci
the police headquarters. When an
examination was made it was found
that the ball had entered the breast
not very far above the heart. A phys-
ician was summoned, and the bail
was probed for, but was not found.
The negro did net seem to realize
chat a narrow escape lie had made
from death. Unless some unfortuuate
complication arisen the sound may
not trouble Lowry to Key great ex-
tent.
Paducah New,: ''There is nue
mm n in Paducah who says he is will-
ing to accept the proposition made,
by a Philadelphia millionaire, who
died two years ag ), and his name Is
Mr. J. W. Thompson, the carpenter
Tbe millionalle left a will in which
he set aside $1,000,000 to the man who
would agree to spend one year alone
in his tomb ender these conditions:
He is not to come out only an hour
before sunset and the same length of
time before sunrise, to receive hie
meals at night from a blindfolded
person, not to read any newspapers
and books, nor Le speak to any one.
In fact he is allowed no privileges
exc lit to eat and watch the remains
in the tomb for one year. Although
0111. nail has become violently 111811111ie
who undertook the jet, Mr. Thomp-
son thinks he would be able to pull
through with the task; at least he is
willing to try it.
Shiloh's Vitalizer is wrist you need
for Dyspetssis, Torpid Liver, Yellow
Skin or Kudoey Trouble. It is guar-
anteed to give you satisfaction
Price 76c. Sold by Wyly & Burnett.
The trouble i redicted by the wise
has come upon the new eeolers of
I. 1.-rokee Mliii a d Oklehoistc
The s ow that attainid its maxi-
mum Sunday caused tee deaths of
many of the homesteaders who had
been dwelling on the wind-swept
plains in tents, who had burned all
the fuel they had gathered, a beacon
that swept them from existence. In
one case the family f Sherman
Stone and himself all perished
After his wife had frozen to death,
he cut the throats of five or ale chil-
dren, and then killed himself, after
writing a note stating that they were
without fuel and that he killed his
family to end their suffering. It Is a
great pity that he should have thus
died his bands in blood, especially
when the end of his life was so rapid-
ly ;approaching, but in his despair
and anguish of spirit, with a mind
doubtless unbalanced by reason of
hie terrible sufferings, he thought to
be more merciful than his Maker.
Verily, winter is a sad and most
fearful tragedy to countless numbers
of human creatures. Few people
know how to appreciate the blessings
of life until it Is, eternally too late—
until they have taken unto them-
selves wings and fi Jeri] away. Those
who have good and comfortable
homes are too prone to forget the
thousand., of their fellow creatures
who b•ve not where to lay their
il4o1d by Wyly & Burnett. 'beads.
Al. (1 Field', to night
It is said that Mr. Walter Radford
has sold out hie hardware and grocery
business at Pembroke to Mr. Joe W
Williams, of that place.
There sill re a lively scramble
over the Henderson post office be•
fore very long. Postmaster Overby'a
term will expire oil the 20 h of next
month.
The Mo-gaofield correspondent of
the Henderson Journal says: "It-v.
G. W. Lyon was so unfortunates few
days ago as to stick a nail into his
foot, rendering him apelike to hold
his regular services Sunday."
A couple of gentlemen were pass-
ing down Main street the other day
and as they got in front of C. It.
Clark's market one of them stopped,
and after looking around at the fish,
game, fruits &c., said to his compan-
ion, "Well, I do believe that this -lel-
low, Claude Clark, keeps something
of anything that could p assibly be
called for in his line,—and his prices
are so wonderfully low." We believe
than that that gentlemau was right. Just
read Clark's list of prices which are
given in another coolumn.
TOBACCO.
The inspectors' report for the
week ending February 14th., is as
follows:
Receipts for week   150 HUB
Receipts for year  630
Sales for week  125 Hhds.
Sales for year  723 HU,.
Sa'es by Abernathy & Gaut of 6
Hhdri. of new tobacco:
3 hbds. common leaf, $4 70, 3 10, 5 50
3 lahde. Imre, 2 70, 2 95, 3 50. Market
unchanged.
Sales by Ragsdale, Cooper & Co., i f
24 Wide., were made as follows:
16 Mute., good and medium leaf, $10,-
00, 9 00, 9 00, 8 50, 8 60, 8 00, 8 00, 7 50.
7 50, 7 00, 7 00, 7 00, 6 50, 6 60, 6 50, 6 00.
Slug., 5 511, 5 50, 5 50, 6 60, 5 50, 5 50, 4
23, 2 75.
Sales by OsItl.•r tit West Feb. 7th
and 14th of 92 hhd.. as follows:
5 hhds. med, new leaf, $6 75 to 7 25.
hhds. corn. new leaf, $400 to 550.
2 hhds. need old leaf re $6 75.
28 hhds. good, o'd lags (c) 26 6).
50 Mids. cow., old lugs le $4 50.
In this, the Second, internal reven-
ue district of Kentucky, tax was paid
on 242,046 pounds of manufactured
tobacco and on 118,750 cigars during
the mental of January 1894.
X—X
During the twelve months endiug
December 31, 1893, the United States
dealers exported tobacco as follows:
Leaf tobacco, 251,932,907...$22,503,742
Stems and trimming,. 
25 325 307.. 1,815,87(1
2,809 . 61,679
503,410.. 1,223,082
2 7S6 148
$27 ,84),469
Cig .re No.
Cigarettes .
All ether manufact ures
Coral value
x—x
Leaf tobacco exported from the
United States to all foreign laLds
during 1893 was as follows:
Countries to which eipor- POUNDS.ted.
United Kingdom  81,053,518
Germany  62,068,834
France . 43,125,161
Other countries Europe  75 916,102
British North America..  16,406.438
Mexico  1,296 306
Centtal A merles° stores
and British Honduras,— 124,292
f'uba 
Porte Rico 
Other West Indies  3 149 399
Argentine Republic  245,757
Colombia  224,126
Other countries in S. Am 1,011,780
British Australasia  1,381,861
Other countries In Asia
and Oceanic*  47,112
Africa 2,216,749
Other countries  1,800
Total  977,268,214
—
A terve num) er of people will be
thrown out of employment at Hender-
son account of the burning of the two
large tobacco factories there Saturday
morning.
About one million three hundred
pounds of tobacco were burnt up by
Saturday's tire in the stemmeriee of
John H. Barret & Co., and Richard
Simper. This is about one-eleventh
of the estimated output of the Hen-
derson market this year.
During the first week of the present
month New York exported 364 hog.-
heads, the bulk of such went to
Antwerp, Brewep, Adelaide, Demer-
ara, Gibraltar, Lisbon, Marseilles,
Port au Prince, It stterdam and Trin•
Wad.
X—X
Far the first seek of the present
month Bali imore exporte-d 1,119 Olds
Baltimore exported exported 6,518
MAI.., of tobacco between the first day
of January and the end of the first
• eel' of the torment month.
Mm. C. Dreher, Consular Agent of
the U. S. at Guben, Germany, in a
letter of the State Department, iu re-
gard to tobacco raising in Germany
says that the average crop raise t
there is 1,-'06 pounds per acre, and is
worth $156. A comparison between
the returns of the German grower
and the American grower is very
much to the disadvantage of the lat-
ter. Against tn• average of 1,806
pounds per acre, worth $156, as
shown in the above figures, the
American crop for the eight years
18S1-'88, as estimated by the Depart-
ment of Agriculture, averaged ooly
72.3 pounds per acre, youth only $61
These figures suggest a very wide
margin for improvement on the part
of our growers. I) fr•rences of cli-
mate and coil can hardly explain the
wide difference In results. An ex
h•ustive investigation of German
meth( de of planting and cultivating
would be worth uddertaklog by our
agricultural authorities.
X— X
Most of the &hive facts were
gathered by reading the Western
Tobacco Journal of Cincinnati, which
Is regarded es authority where to-
bacco is concerned.
A Suggestion.
Dr. L. A. King left last night for
Chicago, where by We:nation of the
North-western Dental College he will
deliver an address on "Soft Fillings."
—Henderson Uleaner.
If, in the course of his lecture on
"Soft Filling.," the doctor should
desire to demonstrate his subject en-
tirely to the satisfaction of his hear-
ers, he might get some of the articles
that "till" the columns of the Clarke-
•ille Pristress-Democrat;—they are
"soft fillings"—you can bet your
1.a-e-t dollar on , and we will
gu arautee that 709/won't lose.
No other ear-en-wile has equaled
Hood's in the (clic! II g yen in se-set
est oases of dyspepsia, sick head che,
billousueeei 014,
The Ohio Valley.
The wetragetueht of the Ohio Valley
Railway will have out s. new titue
card next Sunday fur the upivetueut
sir its trains, both passepger and
freight. We underecand that the
train will he no longer run through
from this city to Paducah, but that
elate couuectiou will be Made at
Princeton with all trains oa the C.
O. & S. W. between Louisville and
Memphis, so that passengers going
in either direction will not have to
lay over eu-route. We utitheretaud
that it is the intention of the Super-
intend. tit to put on di tibia, driller,
that te, two p•otieriper train., each
way a La", between H. pkinsville•nd
Evansville. There a ill then be a
through freight train each way hi-
tweeu here and Evansville and •Iso a
local freight between this city and
Princeton, so that our freight can be
brought over se won as it arrisos at
Princeton on the C. 0 & S W. The
exact time of the arrival and depart-
ure of the paesetiger Indus here is
not known, but it is thought that
one of the trains from Evans-
ville will arrive here about
noon, and the other a little
after midnight. Departing, one will
leave here in thee morning—very
%arty, and the other will go out some-
time in the early part of night. It is
not known whether or not the local
freight will carry any passengers.
Mr. MeL-od, the receiver.ft r the 0.
V., will make these charnel because
he thinks that it will pay better to
operate the line entirely separate
from the C 0 & S. W. Heretofore,
a large per cent of the earoinge of the
0. V. have been used to keep no the
C 0 tt 14. IV., end to such an extent
had this °prom gone that the rolling
stock &c., of the 0. V. was de-
preciating in value because the
money that eh( uld have been
repent on on it was used on another
division. Some of the officers of the
C. O. & S. W. who had only a little
work on the 0. V., drew their entire
salary from the 0. V. earnings Now
that such couditictie have ceased ti
exist, it is predicted that tile 0 V.
earnings will pay a good dividend it
ash ot while
Bhilott's Cure, the great t °ugh and
Croup Cure, is for sale by us. Pocket
size contains twenty-five doers, only
26c. Children love it. Wyly & itur-
nett.
Artistic Pictures.
The pictorial printing now to be
seen everywhere thioughout the city
beare comparative trietimony as to
the excellence of the performances
given by the Al. G. Field Columbian
Minstrels, whether notes are genuine
or not is judged by the perfection of
their printing, minetrels shou'd lie
judged the same way, none are gen-
uine but those who put out good bills.
The Al. G Field Minstrels will ap-
pear at the opera house to-night.
Baeklen's Alnico Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for
Cuts, Bruise., Sores, Cheers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Murree, letter, Chap-
ped Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and
all Side Eruptions, and poeitively
cures Pile., or no pay required. It is
guaranteed to give hone-ct satisfac-
tion or money refunned. Price 26
cents per box For Sale by R. C.
Hardwick, Hopkineville, Ky.
PREFERRED LOCALS
eye.
RIBBONS
All the new colors of
No. 1 and 2. Pin rib-
bons just received at
SAM FRANKELs
A BIG SIBEii.
First Week of My
Clearance Sale.
Notwithstanding t h e
inclement weather the
Store crowded every
day with eager buyers,
taking advantage o f
tne MARVELOUS BAR-
GAINS. Greater Bar-
gains than ever for the
second week.
Don't Miss It
REMEMBER. 5 days
more I offer Cloaks at
50 per cent. or 1-2 off.
C LOTIII N G.
Any Suit or Overcoat in my
house at 33 13 or one-third
oft'. Don't let this oppor-
tunity go by.
E. FRANKEL.
Prices Talk
The Great Slaughter Sale still con-
tinues. We paralyze prices fir the
CASH. We lead, others follow. We
add new bargains eve-y day. Can
and will save you money. Free de-
livery at all hours.
20 lbs Granulated Sugar - - $1 00
Arbuekle's Coffee - - 26c lb.
Pure Ground Coffee - - 25- lb.
Beet Grain Pepper ;clean, - 14: lb.
Tire finest Hams murder • 121,0 lb.
Pure Leaf Lard - - ll'Ic lb
Country Hams Smoked - 10c lb.
rottoline - • - Ilc lb.
Virginia Sorghum, fi Ile k.! gal.
2 Gal. Bucket Best Syrup -
4 Gal Keg Syrup. good, - $1 25
Orient Flour • - $2 60 tabs.
Patent Fiour - 3 10 bbl.
Northern Early R se Pots. 2 85 bb.
Nice Figs 10c lb.
Dates - - - - 15z lb
Knelt Candy - - - 7c lb.
Fancy Candy . . 10c lb.
Diesired Turkeys, Chickens and
Fish - - - 10c IL
Fresh Vegetables Cheap, Extra fine
Fresh Oyster., Large •iz 6(k: Qt.
We are the Brrgain Cash Grocers
Come sod see us and save money.
City Market House
C. It, Clark, Mgr.
The Boy Grocer.
SPRING STYLE
Of Penangs, Percals
and Sateens at
Sam Frankels.
We Are In It!
When it comes to keepinf
always on hand a NICE,
CLEAN, FRESH, and
TASTFUL stock of GRO-
CERIES at low down prices.
I want your trade. Call and
see and be convinced of' what
we say.
W. F. Randle,
Agt.
IMPORTED FRENCH
;There are
Some things
That a child
Can do as
Well as a
Grown person.
For Instance,
Send your boy to
us for anything you
may need, Bridles, Sad-
dles, Blankets, Collars,
Pads and Whips.
,Everything marked
in plain figures!
This cold weather
calls for
Lap Robes,
Horse Blankets,
and
Oil covers,
We have a large as-
sortment of these.
Leggins from 75c up,
can fit you nicely.
Whether you wish to
buy or not call and see
them, no trouble to
show goods.
F. A YOST&CO
NO. 18, NINTH STREET
•
FAT PEOPLE
l'ssk to,),it) PILLS will reduce your
weight PERMANENTLY (man If to i lbs.
Is IiI0Uth. P.11 tsrARvlr4t, sickheas or in-
jury; NI) PUBLICITY. They build up the
peg lb ged beautify the coniplexinn leaving
NI) W RINK ELN or thsbb.•ess. PT it r AB
itollENS and diftkult brrattung surely re-
ueveg. No EXPERIMENT but a sctentlfit
•nd positive relief, adopted only after rears
of experience. Ail orders iitippiled direct
irom our 11411eP. Pri.s 111.011.1 ptr package or
three packages for 1500 by mall postpaid.
Testimonials stet particulars -ealed Jets.
•Il Corn •poodeisce strictly Oonfbiential.
PAti( FEMEDY CO., Boston,
Mass
B:1 110:311111M
— N). IsLes to 1•1•---
Friends— ml— Patrons
mar he has removed his store to his
new quarters on
Coat Skeet
—Next to- -
R, M. Anderson's
Do not fail to call.
He CAN and WILL
fye, Very l ase you .  Tru-
BEN ROSENBAUM
suer Is (Konen. - mum Illi$EALITTs
HMS!
WHITE'S CREAM
V ERMiFUGE
FOR 20 YEARS
Has led all Worm Remedies.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.SOLD EvERywDERE.
Pry-pays/I by tit N bil/1041 •T VO.,011 stn. CO., 117.1.02111
For Malaria, Liver Trot,
ble,orIndigestion,use
BROWN'S IRON BITTEPq
MRSP LE, RODGERS
IVililiper.
9
All goods and work
guaranteed
Ninth Street,
HOPICINSVILLE. KY!
o o D
Things to eat can always be
found in the Greatest 'Varie-
ty and are Received Daily
ily
E. M. GOOCH,
—THE GROCER.—
rrelerphone No. 2'7.
PROFESAAL CARDS.
P. Wisrazz J B. ALLINOWURTH.
Late Cs Judge and Public Adru'r, and Guard -
Ian.
WINFREE & ALLENSWORTII,
—Attorneys At Law ,—
HOPKINSVILLE, - KENTUCKY
Office South side Court House.
Refer to Ban of Hopkinsville. Planters
flank and First tunic tient,
Special attention given n
HUGH McKEE
Attornev
Special attention paid to the collec-
tion of claims. Office over Planter
Bank.
WOOD BELL
Atiolloys AL Lai
07E1( It IN HOPPICkt Lth ur errAi
Will robotic' is be oozing or Oktrisils.t.
and adjoining "mantles dim
Mann Brow:, M. B.,
Prank,. limited to &mews of the
Ear, Ear. Nose and Throat.
41ftice In McDaniel Building, Oppo-
site Court House.
HOPKINSVII.LE, - KENTUCKY.
E. P. RUSSELL,
(Formerly of Elkton, Ky.)
Physician id Supt.
—Office at Dr. Hickman's Old Stand,
Court Street.
B R0.1 DC LOT HS.
-mina &OM— Jos PoOl
All the new spring
shades just received at BOYD & POOL
SAM FRANKEL$ ,•I Parlors, ri • •-,•"". 4,1Luro • a Hotel, eesura. earieros. Var.
fit we.it
WATCH THIS SPACE.
RICHAR 5 Est C
The Spot Cash Bargain House.
egssiews.
Waselaws
rireesiews
A New and Novel way!
COM" DOING- 31310- 1.1%TlEs
If you ever use anything in
the way of Clothing, Furnish-
ings or Boots and Shoes, it
will 'pay you to watch our
advertisement in the next is-
sue of this paper.
J. it Linderson & Co.
On Salanity, January Nth,
We will place on sale over 200 Odd Pants. We
have gone through our stock and carefully as-
sorted these goods, and will place them on
TI--IR== TA= 37--=S_
 111=421741,""nrillzs-111Etager•M2E3111•11111•111115
Table N o. Table No.
Will contain PAN N W*01111 Will contain PANT-. Wtil'111
from $4 vrt, at $2.49. $2.50 to $4.50, at
-.mom
Table No.
a,
Will contain PANT!: worth
$1.50 to S2 50 at 75 cents.
We will also place on sale the same day 10 doz.
Unlaundried Shirts (mostly large sizes), former
price 1, at 49 cents. Fine silk suspenders cut
from 75 cent to 39 cents. 25 Cl'p cent. discount
on any Overcoat in the house. In the meanwhile,
if you need a 'lobby suit drop in, we can suit you.
Mammoth Clothing Shoe Co,
OU3 GREAT
10 OFF
1 SALE'
MEM
STILL CONTINUES. IF YOU WANT ossimmimmo
13AnCIAINS
CLOThING
NOW IS YOUR CHANCE:_________
FINE GOODS never were so!d so CHEAP.
cox BROS
. Stfictly cash.
e
,
•
111111111111111111111111
•
 -
e"cNie:'::=X,Vo • egre410;016431-e..SVM2004:e'-eleagierseeSe-eete*110#0,4;6401111;6422$110e25602110WaftV4-•-;"4-ree-e--e_e•
HER OM IS PATIENCE. IMPORTANT KEMAL TIONS. t'I' ANSWER.
*ELLA, THE WOMAN IN CHARGE 0;
A LADIES WAITING ROOM.
-----
Wee Peer t• re the Go-alool Croo1o-61 St-
it... sod •n kho Seer II totaireti at littsy.
Frialls. It aelieg Women Every Day.
Despite All the Haste She Is Calm.
The presiding genius of the ladies
waiting roore.at the New York Central
station at Forty-secool street is named
Bella. It is to be presumed she has also
a family name, but no one knows what
it is. In fact no one carts. For thirteen
years she has been the foreod and assist-
ant of almost every child and woman
living between New York and Pough-
keepsie who travels on the railroad. She
is a tall. slight woman, with a pleasant
manner and kindly trice. though how she
ma remain it., tlactd, Allvercr.tle So) calm-
ly the thou:rind and one emeetions ad-
dressed her in reeiii suceesesein. is :t ptiz
rte.
- In the first lace. moet ef the out of
tore shopper* have all their purchases
sent to the waiting room, to be celled
for at train time. These bundles are
put away in a big closet. piled (rota floor
to ceiling with packages containing
every conceivable thing, front spring
bonnets to cream puffs. From 3 to 3 is
the time to watch reunions between the
women and their belongings. Shopping
is over and every one is hurrying home
Half a dozen tired women and girls all:
charge into the waiting room at once.
hastily inquire, "Where are my things
Bella?" and begin to arrange their bangs
By the time the hasty toilet is finishee
their dust coats and parcels are on the
big table, and the umbrella and over
shoes are on a chair in the corner.
Every parcel has had the knots seen
to. lest they fall open in the train, and
soft or carelessly wrapped articles have
an additional heavy paper about them.
These are 41 handed over with a pleas-
sat smile and just the slightest possible
forward motion of one hand for the tec
cent fee, which is dropped into a capa-
cious bag in the closet.
SOME PECULIAR. citerieust.
Ladies coining in fvir a day's shopping
usually stop in a moment to get rid of
heavy veils and dust coats or to wipe
the cinders from their faces. Lots et
them keep their own combs and towels
here, and repair damages as calmly at'
if at home. Bella gives them a little
critical glance, and perhaps makes a
stiggeettore Then off they go. leaving
things scattered about-soap, comb and
train glover-all of which will be found
in their own particular corners when
wanted.
There is me ledy from Yonkers who
is deaf and afflicted with an unquiet
spirit. She would not trust her comb
out of her eight for worlds; her soap she
dries and puts back in her pocket. I saw
her the other afternoon run Lack four
times to see if a parcel left in Bells'
care had been safely marked and hidden.
Another kind of crank never knows
when the train goes, neither will believe
when Bells tells her, but always insists
on that long suffering woman hunting
up a time table and provine her state-
ment
In striking contrast le the good na-
tured. easy going woman, who saunters
in, asks "When does the next train go.
Beller and calmly reads a novel till the
hell rings. This is the woman whe
leaves her small girl here while she pays
calls. The small girls enjoys being left,
and tele,' wonderful stories of her adven
tares all the way home.
sat for an hour in the room one day
and saw a canary and' two children left
or called for, a school girl thankfully
recover a lost exercise book, four men
plunge in under the impression that it
was the entrance to the elevated rail-
road. Cyrus Field hammer fiercely on
the door and inquire if the feminine pose
tic& of his family had gone on, a marvel-
ous number of hairpins replaced and an
almost endlees stream of bundles handed
in by errand boys.
"AKE LADIES."
A nice old lady with curls gravely
consulted everybody in the room about
the weather and finally decided not et
visit some country friends till the next
day, as it looked like rain, and went
home, leaving her satchel behind so as
not to have the bother of carrying it
back again. After her came a couple of
girls who had evidently never been there
before, for one set the other to keep a
sharp eye on her bundles while she made
a voyage to the ticket office, and then
performed a like kindly office while her
friend visited the news stand. Then
they had their ehawl straps tightened
and kept Bella busy for quite five min-
utes attending to their wants, and de-
parted without thinking it necessary to
fee the patient attendant. As she re-
marked pathetically, "All that travels
ain't ladies.*
'Bowing this latter fact in mind, Bella
= stands guard over hail the banns and
toilet 
arw 
ts genenilly, reserving
theme ftet'realadies," as she calls the
regular travelers. The ordinary public
--people she does not include in her
flock-may not venture to remove the
stains of travel in these holy bowls, nor
arrange their bangs at that special glass.
A complaint was made net very long
ago by some one not of the elect at this
exclusiveness, but Bella appeared before
the authorities and defended her cause
so well that she won triumphantly, and
to this day the regular travelers have
theft own little privileges that are cher'',
at the cost of a daily dime and pleasant
greeting -New York Recorder.
Owe of Colonel Ingersoll's Steels".
They tell a •tery of Mrs. Jones, of Chi-
cago, who vented Rome and while there
was shown some of the great marble
malliberpieces of the world, among others
the Apollo Belvidere. They pointed it out
to bee as being the most perfect form re
man that had over been conceived by te-
brain of an artist, and the old woman
walked all around it. ii)oked at it from ev-
ery point of view, and she gays:
"That's the Apoile keelvidere. is to-
-Neel', give zee Jere:, -Helena Inde-
pendent.
Four Big Sacceesee.
Having the needed merit to more
than make good all the advertising
claimed for them, the folowing four
remedies have reaehed a phenome-
nal sale. Dr. Kina's New Discovery,
for consumption, Coughs and Colds,
each bottle guaranteed-Electric Bit•
terse the great remedy for Liver,
Stomach and Kidneys. Bucklenei
Arnica Salve, the beet in the world,
and Pr. King's New L;fe Pills,
whleh are a perfect pill. All these
melodies are guaranteed to do just
what is claimed for them and the
dealer whose name is attached here-
with will be glad to tell you more of
them. Sold at R. C. Hardwicket
crug store.
Sentietiee at a State Dinner.
The sensation of the state dinner at
Washington Thursday evening was
the presence of the wife of tbe Chi-
nese minister. A Chinese woman has
never before broken bread In the
WhiteHouss. Minister Yang Yu and
his wife, says the account, were
among the early arrivals, accompa-
nied by the Mexican minister and
Mme. Romero. The Chinese minis-
ter was handsomely arrayed in fine
silks, trimmed with ermine, and his
wife, who is young and has rather a
pleasing face, was gotten up most
generously in a court costume. leer
robe was richly embroidered and was
long enough just to show her tiny
wlefte feet. Her face was rouged, and
stye had on long earrings, many finger
nags and bracelets. On her head she
wore a curious shaped cap, trimmed
oil the side with scarlet flowers and
leaves, that protruded like borne, sad
long streamers fell to her waist. abet
was very much excited over the et-
ten Lion bestowed upon her, and
looked around curiously at the rest of
the guests. When dinner was an-
noticed she took the arm of her escort
the same as the other ladles, but with
▪ face very grave and selemn. and
followed to the table.
.11•
A Billion Friends,
A friend In need is a friend indeed,
and not less than one wiiiiou people
have found just /web a friend in Dr.
King's New Discovery for Coneunip--
non, .Coughs, and Colde.-If you
have never used this Great Cough
Medicine, one trial will convince you
that it has wonderful curative powers
In all diseases of Throat, Chest and
Lungs. - Each hotels is guaranteed to
do all that Is claimed or money will
be refunded. Trial bottles free at
R. C. Hardwick's drug store. Large
bottles 50 coats and $1.00.
At a regular meeting of Capt.
Charles L. Whi'e, Past No..98, 0. A.
, Department of Kentucky had on
Jan. tee, 1894, the fallowing preamble
and resolutions were, on motion,
unanimously adopted by a Melte;
vote:
WHEREAS, the President of the
United States In his recent annual
message to the Congress says "that
thousands of neightiorhoede have
their well-known fraudu ent pension-
ers," and
WHERNAS, Urn. Jell. GB. Alittlne,
Commander in Chief of the II A. H,
oi three U tilted States' by Clem or-
der No. 2, ordered all Ceauradre,
Poets and Depactuents tiur order
to ft port to the Hoe. 0'111M's-talker
of Peertious, esningteu, le C.,
i.eretni or per-ope I. SRI* II LO be
nit ry. int i fit psi t
10 tile sent, utter tee levv,"
and also to itowerti a Outdo-ale of
at ii reivert or reports to National
Hesequertere. Therefore be a
RESOLVED, that a Committee of
five Comrades be appointed who
shall meet weeel) and ure all proper
sold honorable means to discover
whether or not there exi-t any fraud-
ulent peettiourre in the vicinity of
this Pest, or in this county ; a tut-jot--
ay of said committee to be Comrades
not in receipt of a penelon.
Resoevee, that all ex-soldiers and
eitisens knowing of any peisou re-
solving a pension and not entitled
thereto, are respectfully requested to
report to said committee and render
all assistance in their power in prov-
ing and exposing the risme.
Restiet ED: That said cotton :nee
is instructed to eornitly with order
No. 2 of Commender in It
B. Adams, ri quiring report., of all
ellen discovered sail proven fraudu-
lent pensioner.; anti 111-y are also
Instructed to report Paine to this post.
Basoev ED: That said committee
meet each Saturday at 1 o'clock p. m
over the grocery store of A. H. An
derson on Virginia street, until fur
ther published instructions, to receive
and take proof in all rep ated cases.
On motion. Poet Commander ap
pointed comrades S. H. riteroon, W.
S. Witty, Ferdinand Petch and John
White; also, by unanimous request
of the Poet, A. H. Anderson, ('ow
mender, was appointed a member of
this committee.
All papers of Oda county are re
qeemted to putilieh these proceeding.
for one week.
A H. AN ItEKSON,
H. I.. TERRY,
Q. M. and An 'e. k.
Sore Throat, Heeking
Chest Panto LeCleppe, Croup,
Whooping Cough, tic , cured bv
taking "le. C. C. Certain Cough
Cure." Sold by R C. Hardwick.
Being all fashoned of the self-same
dust, let us be merciful as well as
just.-Longfellow.
Looms your grip on that 25 cent
piece, and Lilloppe and that Cough
will lose their grip on you, if you
take "C. C. C. Certain Cough Cure."
Sold by R C. Hardwick.
Frith is God understood by the
heart and not by reason -Pascal.
Many have tried to imitate "C. C
C. Cruel!' Corn Cure," but have
failed. There Cr.' teine like it
Menufeetured by J C
& Co., I.:vale-vile-, It il. S dd by R.
C. Hartle/lee.
.04-
POLL 1111)
IIRECKIN I DI. E.
Depositions in the Sensational
Case Being Taken at
Cincinnati.
The Blackbarns Will Teen()'that
Breeklaridge Introduced Miss
Pollard as RI, Fiancee.
• to the New Era.
Cincinnati, February 112 -The at-
torneys in the case of Pollard vs.
Breckinridge when comes up for
trial in the United States euprerne
court at Washington next week auti
which the former asks the Ken-
teeky cougretemen for i5 elite) dam-
ages for breach of promise, got to-
gether Saturday and g redomodered
their decision resoled ilia'
the taking of depositions would be
postponed until to-morrow and cent
for Mrs. Dr. Buchannen, of Ken-
tucky, who was on the stand wheu
an adjournment was reached Satur-
day.
Her testimony as given proves
that Mies Pollard did give
birth to a child in this city some tine
in 18.44. She said that some time In
February of that year Miss Pollard
came to her for treatment, suffering
from a disorder following child birth.
At this time Miss Pollard was about
18 years old and a student at the
Ohio 'Wesleyan college and was be-
lug courted by a "friend," who it is
alleged was none other than Col. W.
C. P. Itreckinridge. The lawyers held
lengthy and heated (-Hs-le-some and
did not adjourn their no-tin-4 tilltil
la's Saturday eieht.
The taking i f tete, will
be coutinusd and it le t twee:v.1 thet
some more ten.tatioual evidence will
be adduced. There is oue thing that
maker her case strong end which
note+ pelted in the value of such
evidence say will go hard with Mr.
Breckloridge, and that is his intro-
ducing Miss Pollard, to tee widow of
the late Gov. Blackburn, of Ken-
tucky and to the Blackburn@ in
Washington as his fiancee, Mn'.
Senator Blackburn entertaining her
with that understanding.
Iii. sled that the Blackburns will
testify in behalf of Mies Pollard.
Seed Thoneht s-
'I tie wan Who min+ at no-long is
sure to hit the mark .-A non.
If Christianity is worth any
it is worth everything.-Meckay.
What '-Iii relies need to-day is less
spire end more peretere.---tielden
peegioe does not coin., out of the
i;Ve. the Bible comes out of relig-
ion.-Burrough..
Some terupations come to the in-
dieeriotot, but all teinplatione intact
the Wis.-Spurgeon.
Faith is not the opposite of reason,
bat Its continuation. By the Ore we
walk wisely toward@ earth; by the
seoond we walk wisely towards hes-
wea.-Carlos Marlyn.
DRUNKENNESS ,or Liquoit HABIT
Cited at Hesse in Ten Day it By
Adolelateriag Dr. Hal o
den Tpeellte.
It can be given in a glass of beer, a
cup of coffee or tea, or in foee, with-
out the knowledge of the patient. It
is perfeclfy harmless,, and will effeet
a permanent and epeedy cure, wheth-
er the patient Is a metier/0e drinker
or a alcoholic wreck. It has been
given in thousands of easier, and ire
every instance a perfect cure has fol-
lowed. It never (silo The system
once impregnated with the specific, it
becomes an utter impossibility for
lb. liquor appetite to exist. Cures
guaranteed. 48 page book of partic-
ulars free. Address the Golden
Specific Co., 186 Race street, tencin-
nate Ohio. wlyr
A short while ago the Citrerville
Tobacco41 mot t f Trade received at,
answer to the very humble lite
which it wrote to the tobacco drain! -
in Bremen, in which it lowly, butt:
biy and penitently sekuowletigid A
and confessed its manifold fratels,
saying that it had erred and strayed
from the pa' he of rectitude, that It
had followed too much the devices I
anti desires of its own heart, that it They Will Both Interest Vou and Tell
tied ter -tided unmet all laws of You J tot 11 het You Want to Know.
A . TARTViG Silliit BUCKNER & HAYS
REAL ESTATE,
botiesty, end that its merket Wel not
in a very healthy condo ion, but b-g
ging that its treegreertious
membered 110 in ire ageind
pledging iteej to take steps "g
the Middle of the r.e" a: e
t sop, g, ,e lio
One of and One of A N
11 ar Life.
Brim, Man Wins a Medal and
a Woman Finds a Prize.'
re .
A moo fereenetitie • I- tv e.mips toit
' us f on Moe. p -tier, Vi , tioneeci ing
eir We le ••• W. Nett* aid his wife,
y 4-01,1 4 1 4.44 perple of that eity et re
NoN f iiit a I tit nooll( it,.' war
,!.-' I ' iv• He was
, • .-4:.; o 1 1 1 1b"--Irtor:r.11
‘N et -et-- . Uttivr Creel: /11111
oi 'lc
if, I. 1865, at
retereettre LI- ie tree of the few
r river- alio 'iv,- ev-r receiVett •
Lo. honer t tont In* U. s goy.
tiro -tient for 01(411101'4Pd bravery.
He stool on the wait of the fort at
Spottayty tithe in the bloody angle,
and Was the only luau that lived in
that spot. Mr. N •) vise %omitted
-evert the noel ourrentier,
mid up to that time never ;out • dee
(either the who:e war. eiil.sti, g w het;
17 te age.
Hie wile heti en tcpialeyeuIetee I g
experience. We give it to tor read-
ers in her own words xpreseed In
the following letter:
eI 'vas coutreetely tun down," elle
aside • Awl my uerves were in a very
weak vondition. I had no refreithing
tiler-peed felt tired and dragged out
all the time. I was so extremely
nerveust thist When the door bell rang
1 wo i d sere im 'tic and it ano,of the
ettertreu dropped anythipg it would
efT et me the nem. 'w ay,
'NI, work was v-iv 11 s rit And ex-
haus: log nt that etee. My appetite
Kee dig-st;4011 were very poer, and
wlee I set del tint do we much
.
ecied I wee tree day- goitig to re)
eon I) pie) s r: II Mr he hot being
able to A o. it atiy ltn gy r iu (het i on
dli in'
••e•
:Leo i1, ;-, • ; • I.1
11,6 in tie; 11,6 X L.: '
iier-tevt 4 ;410i .1,, 1 I. I lit
it y-u ,olot- 0 1,00- itoulit
hoeing in our market 'float lei ter
Meese with the well-knew tt Loin
quotation, "Humanism et errare"-
on which .we commeuted et the time
of its publics: hit' in our paper
Now, what we want to do is, to
ask, in the name of tile public, that
the Clerkevi I le Teba Lotf-Cti Foto
idle, or the Clarksvilie Progreito Deno
eciat, one or both, go to the Clerks
ville Tobacco B of '1' ede and say
to it : "The farmers . f Christian
county, who ship their tobacco to the
Clarksville market are entitled to se
the answer made by the Bremett
destine, and we want a copy of it for
publicatine, so 1 Ii 41 the KENTUCKY
NEW ERA, Willett i'.itenda to see the
Kentucky platiters feir'y trested itt
thi- iii itt, , lusty it." Tell
the 11 rerti two, Xo.00 ynt
Si-tier, 0 44 :it 4. 1 T.: I I it,
•ky v,.0.44 --(4-4 x .4-
the tirem-ii hive heel.-
which eliwAs h., ‘v ca--et imi:ig.y small
is the rivet f cotitiAeu,-e they have
In the eromised reform of efftire at
Clarke% ire.
We would lisve cal!, ti for this wee
wer, whi-ih furnishes spec ti•atione
for tbe future management of the
Clarksville tobacco market, before
this, but we waited, not dreaming
tha, the b iard w. tild have dared to
wit hold it from ins patrons so long
PUBLIAH IF!
41.
EIRE Al' HENDERSON
One u I the lutist deetruetive fires
ever v teed +eft broke
▪ in the e- y rt 3 tee 6 S urda
ni I Mee, Xil s- e- greater
ii:•rt r tree :"•-k..,, ii, no--11.61.
rile It 'Vett tfiti A.•ia I 1 ot'or:',
Me tire ha' ti A o- -.4•4. the fir.t
to Limit, and then live ; S 49.14er
factory nett four d wee- ne
caught fire aud were very q tickle
coueunied audas there was [lit stove or
fire place in the room in wheel the
fire originated, it if supposed to
have been the work of an incendiary
It is thought that the total value of
property consumed will be in the
neighborhood of $126,000 Had not
the buildings in that portion of the
city beet, so far apart the destructiou
woul have been ruueli goatee
The B tro t eti turnery was worth
about $15,000 tnd was insured
for $10,0110. 'rue tobacco in it Was
valued et $3),000, with about $20.000
trsuratiee.
1 he Seale r srervinery. was vatued
at $2;,000 and itatired for $les trit); lb.
et et: werth ateeit and itatirt ti
ter $15,001) Vet WO
ti litum.rt's Ft t-- ,tence it iiint
#3,240. II:rut-4,A tor $2,11.e. I ore
Wad a's° some iiioirannie on the fur-
niture.
reeidence oceiii by
Ned Withers belonged to Mei it- M.
M. Kimmel and was insured for
about $2,000.
S. P. Smith's repidenc was valued
at $2 500, and insured for about $1.-
501
Mrs. Pullura Pciest owned the
building occupied by F. G. Cooper.
It was worth about $3,eA00, with in-
surance estimated at $1,500.
The Henderson Journal in speak-
log of the tire @meet: "The tiesvens
were lit up with light PO intense that
a newspaper could be read anywhere
in the city, and the pyrolechic dis-
play wae such as we never before
witnessed in Henderson. The noire-
front the burning budding were ear-
fled half a milt- away. Wild ducks,
amazed, as as e tee pe lite whe
toeked on the unmet ii 'Tete teer,
eircled in eettlueion abeve the ant--
inspiring --eerie, their pittione re-
flected snow-white • tigaiust the ii -
tense light."
ior Malaria, Liver Trot.
ble,orindigestion,use
BROWN'S IRON BITTEI451
He that repents every day for the
sins of every day, when he comes to
die will have sins of but one day to
repent of; short reckonings make
long friends.-Philip Henry.
Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
The Beet Salve in the world fre
Cuts, Bruises; Sore*, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores, 'letter, Chap-
ped Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and
all Skin Eruptions, and positively
tomes Fl tsp, or Do pay required. I: is
gliaratit•eii to give perfect estiefae-
tem or inner refute-led. .pries 25
petite 1i-or hex Ssle by R. ('.
leerdwi.ek, ITeii'-vele, Ky., seri
L. 1'. Miller, Peet-eke, Hy.
A sa:vatio.1 4,11-r. religion in
one hand arel the leaf Ill the other is
what is ueeri el. The great secret of
the Pneeent of the Selvation Army
nuovenueut is Its apostolic spirit of sir
gression, the spirit of the N sz trene,
which the spoltlea had.-Ballington
Booth.
WHAT MINISTERS SAY ABOUT
- - TIME-
:11MROPOISE.
Editors' from Central Meth° tier,
cateetieburg. Ky., Rev. Z. Meek,
tint :-"Unless ten thotieaud men,'
marine profesairinel /Tien, lawyers,
doctors, editors, preachers, and eltree•
Cs, hnhutudin tile Writer, are very
nitreti mire/Orem the Etererepeise et-
ti-eta eures, gives relief' a- here all oili-
er rronedies leave tidied, espereeily is
it eltleaciotia iii deliexte, feeble wo-
men."
Rev. %V. %V. Bruce, Wisdom ville,
Ky. :-"With the Eiectropoitie I hew.-
cured a bad case of opium habit in
less than two months time; the pa-
tient now hat no desire for the drug."
Rev. John I. Rogers, Dauville,
Ky.:-"A kin(' women of mine who
was apparently rapidly Kinking into
the grave, suffering with sciatic rheu-
matiern, in extreme pain night and
day, In a very short time obtained
freedom from all loin, walks without
crutch or cane, and declares that she
well. It is a mystery to me, almost a
miracle."
Rev. W. F. Wyatt, Morning View,
Ky. :-"I began to improve from the
first application f the "wonder
working gem," my general healthis
better than it has been for years I
believe it to be therm given remedy."
Rev. Robt. M. Barretelleheet Sem-
inary, 1,uulsvllie, Ky :--• I gladly ad
my testimonial to that of Mint *At-
hens/ea for the elentropoise. 11--.1dea
other serious trouteee, 1 Italie 'ured is
severe sitiv•tt or grit lieiii oite ii gilt
treatmetit."
Rev, 4:erierge H. Means, I eetineton, •
Ky.:-" In elle nights time the elec-1 '
tropoitre relieved me of brain emigres- I 111 11 III. 101
tion and vertigo. My wife was relie-
ved of a severe attact of neuralgia in ' A 11')w your health to gra(
one hour." If you are closely confirm
with little or no exercise,
good health, you must t
WALLAck;
"1 e-441 to ii-a4(1 a erest dra
abinit lir, Go:retie,. Nereera 1,100,1
taed nerve remedy, ard that d sy I
took up a paper arid straw more of the
testimonial. T.Ist very day I got a
bottle and commeneed taking it
Before I had taken the first birdie I
eoeld see that it was helpieg me and
I was feeling better.
"I have new taken tier bottles arid
do not feel th,e need of aey more, be-
ine eompletely cured I sleep wee
• n I have a geed appetite. If I titian Id
he taken again 1 shneld take Dr.
Greene'e medicine, lersure
this to the world for the good 1-1
everyone "
Whet greater pez.couei the word
captain than a medicine thet eon
ewe e wet sofferitig as the ? D•.
Gee tie's Nerviira ideed and nerve
-env-41v I. eonetantly pert aiming It,
most ati:.tler U1 011ree all °Vet ito
'anti.
A y. itieee, a-silt or in IRA"?
Eli'-u tette the w wee tut medeln-
It ill were ettre yeu You
tie' i tee-cite! v pt 11114 latoolP011 to
pr. p ire y4 te- It cleft, ft ii-to g. 1'4)u
nee e not (44-4r t, este it, for it is pure
ly Osiei. at II tiermleas stet is I be
deeetvery if D. tilteee, of 31 Wee!
liii S reit. New Y re (Pity, the in ci
-uece-sful e shiuim in i'llrilig tier-
votes mud et renic die are The dec-
tor can be convulsed at his flier free,
personally or by letter
, Her l'I.st.
"Oh, Maria, I'm eo glad to see on.
haven't seen you fi ir ever sit long. WI-
are you letarilinge" Maria
don't board. I am married and .
taken a flat." "You don't say sot N
is his neuter-New York Clipper
- - • -
A fair exchange-your cough for •
bottle "('. C C. Certain Cough
Cure" the great remedy for Lhdirlppe.
C amide r 'old., & Sold by R C.
Hard wok.
_
N; . • tented.
A , •- •., he granteel
to roly p i it ;le .e.s Het-race or die-
:Nit-en-deny' - -tv art, machine,
in "4- enprevetie•to thereof,
r.- t known e.- e•-! etre-at in iliitcoun.
try, and tee r• itentel or described in any
veered imeeeetion in this or any other
o tit ry bee .re hi- discovery,- or invention
thereof. and hot iii public a:tenor on sale
for more than two years prior to his ap-
plication. uuless the same is proved to
have been abandoned. In this connec-
tion the word. -art" means the procees or
method of producing an old or new result.
If a method of doing anything contains
one or inure new stelae the process is
new rind patentable. The word "ma-
chine" in'-:ms any device or thing by
mean:sof which a mechanical result may
lie produced, snch ae a pin, a churn ors
loonnotive The woril '••tuantifacture"
means a in,e1.• NI article, such as furni-
tore. clothiee. hem "viand the thousands
of thine- an- eft-reit for sale,
eComposilion of matter" ineane a chemi-
cal componne of ingredients. such as
hard rubber, glue, medicine. etc.
Patents may ale; le reit:tined for de-
or", art 1 worker)? art.
;,!;-1 it, years
yfur any
arberary hot which is lint
(14-441-iiiiiv4-: 1 ,i• .4 -rtlinent fee is twun,
ty-fivoil ii r- inarks are the fee
elusive preperiy ef the registrar for
thirty year, and tee time may be ex-
tended. A '•lairel- is any descriptive
Leg, print or impressein tit b;.• placed
upon any article or It. alai it May
be regieterea for twenty-eight years.
The government fee for a label is six
dollars; but if it contains any special
mark or symbol, the office decides it tc
be a "trade mark" instead of a label.-
Washington Chronicle.
Ticket &goats and Counterfeits.
Coneterfeit money comes into the
hands of the railroad ticket agent niers
frequently than any where elev. But this
official id t.Teat highway has it
heel/111V an expert in it-ter-Ong it, else his
salary would suffer to the amount el
spit-Ions coin which lie took in.
The deo-teem irf teetriterfeits seiens to
become a si.rt gel nature with the
ticket r, ill-a-ovi•r bail pieee of
r is a • 4-4;:titAritiv4•1y eroy matter.
I.n it leo e aria very sel-
dom - mote-y. EVen if it
o . t- Of was' coin it
vt•ry •••II. rim Ii I- 1 ....._flit 4 the gen'
nine quaria. reef dollar er titillate and
the lack of W4•141it I perceptible i4) tisk-
lop; it in thi- hand.
But to detect n hail hill is not, to Hp
layman who is te,t 1,11rib-reel with han
tiling thoiniands of dollars each day, all
easy taek. The expert ticket agent will
however, when counting a stack of hills
ranging in value from one dollar to tifty
dollars with great rapidity snap them in
both hands one after another and pick
out the counterfeita, seemingly by an
acute sense of touch. Soute ticket agent,
Sr.- marvelously clever in this way. Thr
method need by the majority in iletectite
ii beil bill is to held it to the light an
see if it iaintains parallel silk thread
rittatitra herizetitally theme!' it. All gen
mite tee, e , ae,tie Aleatty Argim-
m lee mech.
Veeineit 1,1 ea lagr9-01),
whet it tiei I 'i I et Leine wishing ii
te •
.\ went tis f.
IC) 5111,1,
, st.
tally fail/
d indoors
nd desire
is care of
AddrosiDuBois dr, Webb, Room 10, , yourself. Use Sulphur Intent, and
Norton Block, fourth and Jeteereon you will I-Vea POW ti mind and •
sta. Lotii•iille Jty. strong Ut.t:).
. 
,
Callis &Wallace.
Real Estate, Collecting
and Insurance Agency.
HopkinsvilIe. Ky.
C:0111 4121 gel
Two Doors North of!
TIME CA '(1) OF THE A 8Court House. W. ki.. 0().we hate III ellr hands ‘aluati-e 1.itg. 'Intone-
ban and Farm Proven) for sale aad rent.
Call and see our list
WE ARE ALSO.AGENTS FOR 
 to seat phis,
eltaioi Om 5
-TILE OLD BELIABLE-' tan .....
,...,....i.,• ,:a.,.....
Mutual Benefit Life Iri ..„,a.,...., . .,:.,,..I,.... Co. Contra' city. 12:11ap te'04ray-440 Siege-to:a • w
1.41I  ,:1:1;Z: ".1110. ..: p •
2:47p us
A tarot' 
.4:26 I ti.. ,u.-et i.
4:116.4 p ti.
..11 ow'
L71""ore;
7:"••7 4.11m.
-
We have in stock one thousand hou,c,. If you will give
us your contract for one of these hou,vs within the next
3 øI
we will make you one cheaper by far t t'Vcr
to do before Why?
EtECAUSU
WORK is scarce)
MONEY is scarcer
LUMBER is cheaper
HARDWARE ischeaper
NAILS are cheaper
PAINTS are cheaper.
If you have any intention to buil•I this year (I., not lose a
moment, xiimitax, NT4Dow. (t)ine
and order your plans and specifications at °in..-.
R=Ivr=3:..ZEiMIZ, 30 r).e1.-w-s
ORBES HR O.
HES AN ARTISTmlimmrul
--AND SO IS-
OUR CUTTER
it you want to see an elegant assort
me!nt of imported suitings, vestings and
pantings, don't forget the
CP1c1 Ne4130111.E.,1131*) Micstisse,
Our workmen are of the very finest Artist and we re-
spectfully invite you to call and inspect oua NOBBy line
and get prices that will astonish you, for the next 30 (lays,
Yours Truly,
N. TOBIN-
Robt. Wooldridge
LIVERY, FEED Arth SALE STABLE ILoWS CATARRHREMEDY.
',Wave you (-shirr I? This remedy Is pane.ST:AUCT J'crJr. HOPILIN8VILLEHY. ses4 to cure TOO. Price. Wet& I se flea
INSURANCE
ACE NCY.
HOPKINSVILLE. KY.
toll SALK-The only Hotel at Lafayett. K
mtilbt,eriritecia,rtimw:on.".1:;:ehrio-sfula:inlitie whooeuliel7Lisnyfe :chtinur:ulas.naes
real as new, lot luclutling garden and clover
sit c oitainIng about I 1-1acres. Fine patron-
age, both re.pitar and transient, and goodlivery bu-tuews can be done. Price low,
terms easy.
dirt. PROPERTY FOR SALE.
Two story frame rest Isar", '2 acre lot aoLth
anis east 1411 Mi, contain, a cave In which
Meats de can I.e kept at all season,. Low
pi itie and terms ea-y
Six miiA ti. tiotayti Atazgepahd lot or north tile .nt h(sa
Mix loom pottage on RAM' side leth (Maple)
opp..sintr above, ate bargain.
Two story frame dwelling and 2 acre let.
*eat 7th st splendid roaideuee.
Brick dwelling, 10 mama. vestibule bat's,
acre lot, trees, shrubbery and out-buildings.
*sari, new, beet residence in city. Walnut
Cottage and lot on noith side 9th at.. just
above c &Duple (-beret', lot Wilk, ft.
Two lots, eaeb 603163 it,, north side 9th Pt-
shone Catholic church.
Lot on south side Vth Ii, opposite Catholic
eau ch.
Cottage and acre lot north side WA et, ad-
lowing 14n. Mamplain.
Acre lot on 5th et adjoining time above.
Cott sae awl lot euxle ft. on w • in • de Jes-
up's Avenue,
Elegant two story frame rosidenon oornes
and W•luut Street.
Cottage and lot 75,131 it. weal side Liberty
It, on ;goo
Cottoge and two Iota west Ede Liberty st.
Brisk
an'id.Diesith "stad. lot 1641111 it' CornerCampbell 
Resident* lot PI I-2v32 ft. corner 12th •ail
Campbell .is.
Desirable dwelling and lot With trees
shrubbery and Ivrea-house. West side Brows.
between ind and 4th eta, •t a bargain .
Dwelling and lot about 701110U, south stJe
....-jeats,tot7thal;tx1100, , corner Belmont sad th sta.
Finest lot OJ fth street_
Business lot IV 1-sxlit rt.. lilt IL. next to
New Kra office.
Business+ 'ot 3.5xlis ft. corner Water and 7th
eta ,near O. V. freight depot.
Elegant residence lots on South Virginia
st, Writs) ft. to alley. Best residence property
in the env and at a bargain.
SUBURBAN PROPERTY.
Hot se with S rooms, lot 444 screw Just out
aide, near Hopewell Cemetery
House and tot Dear city limits, northwest
of Hopewell Cemetery.
Dee'rabie residence Iota on east 7th ut, Just
out side city
Desirable Iota wen of North Main st, Jug
out side city limits,
40 acre. desirable renitence Iota, one mile
soma from city. on Palmyra road
FIRM PROPERTY.
ISO acre farm at Oak Grove station, ea
P incetou branch '-IL & N. R. R.
101 acre farm, well Improved, g od land,
plenty oft mber •nii good mill. 3 1-2 miles
southeast Dom Pembroke.
Good farm of Itaiacres on Greenville road,
i miles from city, will di•itie it if desired.
141 acre farm 3 miles emit from Crofton
hood tiniest ne land
Farm of 221 acres, well luoproveod, neat
Nee/stead, at • bargain.
Fine lin acre stock farm. well improved,
mile. from Ilona inaville, abundance of
Huber aid running water
It+ Meek rarm of me acres, 6 1-1 miles from city,5n. poll, timber mil water and fairly well Im-
proved, must sold at once.
Farm of 114 acres, near Montgomery, iu
Trigg county, Ky , well ninon% ed and with
an abundance of limner and water, good
neighborhood and flue land. A bargain.
We have fine farms ranging from 250tel2rii
acres and in price from $36 00 to eatt 00 per
acre. (all on or address,
BUCKNER & HAYS.
WW1 STOCK. ARTISTIC DESIGNS
LADIK8 DON'T FAIL To CALL
MISS IDA ALLEN,
-THE MILLINER
Ninth Street, n.-xt door to
John Moayon's.
My stock is larger than ever be-
fore. It embraces everything nice in
ladies', misses' and children's head-
wear. I have had twelve years ex-
perience as a trimmer, and feel that
I am justified in believing I can
please the most fastidous. My
prices are the lowest and would ap-
preciate your patronage greatly.
Please call before making your pur-
chases.
ALL TN NOVELTIES. LOWEST Mien
Of Newark. New Jersey.
AlIZI DODD, - -
Total Auseta. January lid, isht $ 
n 
Is,
Pa it Pettey Holde ' slime or-
ganizaDon,
toss' i on.44)Purples, 
i.o.see paid in K mucky over
Imes 
.1,40.t. 0,00
Eid la Chriqial Ceuui
1 
Charles J. Radford, $5 000: Wm.
M. West. $3 000; John R. Penick.
$3 000; John J. Anderson, $1 500;
W. T. Radford, $7 500.
After second year no restrictions
an to residence or occupation. No
forfeiture in case of lapse; incoutee-
tible.
Cash loans made up to one-half of
the reserve on assignable policies.
THE BEST CONTRACT EVER
OFFERED!
IC. W. SMIT'N & CO., Stat.*
Agents, 542 W. Main St., Louisville.
Aro You Sick?
Consult
Your
Physician
If he can't cure you,
write to the specialist of all
chrouic diseases,
Dr, F. h. Norris,
Of Cincinnati Ohio.
Thirty-five years of active and suc-
cessful practice will enable me to ef-
fect cures by mail in most cases.
whore your local doctors fail.
Describe your case minutely and
state age and occupation. All com-
munications .private. Charges Six
dollars per month, medicines (sent
post prepaid) included.
For all Lung, Nervous and Catar-
rhal Troubles. Female and Private
Diseases Address, Residence, 1459
Madison Avenue, Covington, Ky.
4=00
0
X
la.ortint o,ioackad at
allo-teee
" ' . • ""•, *".1.•ft...to A
COOK REMEDY CO.. Chicago. M.
.g&Tgli-SA m r=0 • '1 EL 4r- a .• IM.T
1-A). 4 I ;I: K
. P. W•R11..
.11.L1 tl.MILI
.12,M••••••
Am•
ARE & CLARK
MERCHANT TAILORS,
.1-1(:)M1=0
ROPKINSVILLE, KY, ==
_ - -
•-•• 4S?"- ME_ fea.9 11 MOW Ire V1771M. mo Vt. omo. •••••
1,000 HOUSES
.
J•kt IU.SL p
I I :121 I. no
Nes 'pent....
tyerebtir,....
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7:40 p in
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12.4es
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TRAIN.4.44114.1. W.
1111•Ulptile, 1,4tot4Vilifb. ilLY•
8tat  No. .1 No, a
)(pewit. . 4.:t4J II U.
COVIngtun Iti:de a iii
liyersburg li:ilo u
New neon 11:4 I'm
Pitadivejcan Junc 1:linp co 3.1615 tl,
l:.; p in ..AI x 41,L
il.5., p in 4:W )a a
424:,:tpt, tu 4.;4vatina wai
,PDNY...ar it,w,rin;em:eisalai bt „I; iiLe) 
il:lo a at
ti-u• p 44 I”:50 a in
}Lockport .. 
1 ILI::: n.w
Louisville 
::,...z.,:sel:ppppu!
4116pin
Liiriaganu bp'g.
cocittaa .
Fultou
Mississiom
Valley
Route.
T RA I N 41.011410 W Kerr.
No. I'
*mu p in
1.16 p rn
bath p
14:45 pma
iesu pa
p no
iumup a
1131ip in
119 a
/ as.
.:ss a
1:1U a •
• •
111 • •
.at Cecilia cOunectIon is Made With UM
Modiouv tile a KcsoneUttown Branca to
hilsabetntown and Hodgenville
At v(ra; win ev-aInga 00111) Ito, is las&
with stages for the 'Springs.
Deaver Deal train C011.11.41CIA alit, maws loi
li art:tint, Morgantowo. ktoeheater, Cronies'
atau Logitasport, Ky,
Central La) -COULON *Jou for Outeostsm
and ttuesellville.
Prtaceism--counortion lot Hope ,n41•111,
Henderson, Evane•ilie and all 'stints on Ohl.
X &Bet Hallway.
At Kuttawa ctonfary.1..i, .4 lot4tir .1111 tottal#
fur all points on X.Ulsoboorlanol r yet
Connection made direct at Paducah for Sc
Limo, ir I pit uts 1.143 ond %la lit Louis a
CeJrutih,oil Lin4.
County:two made at runlet' with Ehnou
Centre: tor all points ou Mat road and To'
Chicago, st. Loma, New °Hoene and oil point
lu South
Conbectnic made at Mem ptils for Booth &no
Went and all Mittel...1pp' ft% er steamer&
fur further inforr..ation call on or addren
Agent 'Jiro Valley Bolls. ay at Hoot 'agent
W. H. PhOUTY,
Ptooenrrer Agt N 9Lonuryi". L s M.igv.  • 
Os..KYK.fr.r.emi from Joie 11th uNL
'EMILE CAJK.13
OF
hi 'alloy Itiliray.
PORTZ 1111017/4. TRAINS.
'Mao.
&Apt lob. Mixt..
HopIttnavino ... . ...0:1" a m 4:01 p to
tiraerl 6:42 a m (:44) p in
Leruluan Springs ...7:vu a in 4 It) p ui
Ar Princeton 7:35 a Ill 5:14.1 n
Lr Princeton . 7:44.0 • in ,
Paducah .  -11.115 a tn$
Memphis .   4:0 p In 3.,
••••••
llor Pr:tie-Mon .
Marion
Sturgis 
Morganaeld 
Henderson ...... .
Evausville
„, &
prem..
4-20 p
 7:12 pitt
5.12 pm
5:02 psi
.10:01 pm
11.0 pa
6100111 aotiND Th•111111.
Ka &
Kx erste. sill.,,.
Evansville ..... Ibilu is In  p en
Ar Princeton . . 3:01 pm . I.5:t6 am
Lv Princeton .. .6:15 pm a a • m
Cerulean Springs ..6 62 p in 71.2 a so
iltraCe7 .7:11 p Ut 5:17 •
Hopkineville 71.5 p m -CM a cc
Mail and Esprees from HoptInsville a:
11:-Als. mu. runs...did to liderupida, making close
miuneetion with the "tot,,, ttelt" and Mo
statein for all yulnts .n reza• sad ta
Southwest
With the Kc C •-v.issa tor sinspoun and South
ere Kay as point& Knouts City, Isto•• r am
all pelt/ Ls west.
Connection made al Kv•u•rilte ertth Ow 6
AT. it . h. K. • st. 1.. A N 5, 126. as
Onto river oteatners
Counec:iou Is mauls at K 0, et 14,11. 1.1.1
fiver ales in -rs for North and -.out
Connection total. at 1-4.-, dcrson witi. Inv
COL I.. & T I,. it t.,I Oak. rive
steaaners
Drawing rows chair (mu ninepins cars •r
run frow rvansville 1H-oar-Lilo on train
and and trout Menuph.• to 111•11.114
Ville on trains Now. S. and..
For further mformetion call on or addles
Agent 0106:o Valley kAilway atHovels,
eille. Ky.. T B IAN( hi
lien' Paasenievr As't N. . rx. k
1.iroll Iv rt
Summer
Excursion Rates
C, 01 & S Yi R. R. Co
..--INCOBPOBATED--.
*oda': Fair Excursion Tickets
VIA A NUMBIKKOF
ATTRACTIVE ROUTES
offering the
QUICKEST TIME
and BEST SERVICE
NOW ON KALE.
•-•-•110-••••
LOW EXCURSION RATES to al
SUMMER RESORTS
NO Ian mad WItbT.
-Aws•-•  -As
CHEAP EXCURSION TICKETS tam
CRITTENDEN 81.14,11608
DAWSON SPRINGS
CF.KULEAN SPKINOS
- GRAYSON SPkINGS.
SPECIAL EXCITRSION TICKETte
AT REDUCED RATES.
Will Aeon sale from all stations to statii-di.
*HAM a diatom e of t 't y miles on each
onaday until stepteftlbtli SUM 143.
If you have in minds trip tor health. pleas•
ure or business, do not pUrntimne a ticket until
you hat'.- called on .1- written an agent of the
Newport Newaand Mitudatoppt Valley Co.
L. E. DAY, T. a LYN( N,
Tra me manager A 0. P.
((>. FOR SALE "thnSt. Louis Southwestern Railway.)
_
ARKANSASandTEXAS
Belt Route.
THE ONLY LINE
r: :1!WITIII": :
ereorougle. Car Se varies
MEMPHIS AND TEXAS.
-No Change Of Cars To--
FORT WORTH, WACO or Inter-
inediate Points.
TWO DAILY TRAPN
(arm' In, Throngh Coael'es and Penman
Mb rites-. Trio er.ing tbe Flee t Farming.
Ors/ ibd and limber 1.alt.14, awl reaching the
Si uoi Prospero'. 'I, .w and Cities in the
Great Southwest.
.tRNII 'NG I. 1N liS.-Vielding •buedestiy
ail I he ,errml.. core and cotton, and espec- '
tally adapted to the cacti% anon ori small
Iron, and early vegetab.es.
4.114A/.1Nli LA NliS.-AlTerdiug excellent
plotturitge during almost lir ent re year.
arid comparatively close to the great !liar-
let*.
111111M. LANDs.- Covered with a'titost In-
evbatistible limpets of yellow pine, cv-
pri•---- tool the hard a,.,, ',common to Ar-
kansas and Eastern TeXilla,
Cioi he proeur.til on reasonable and advanta-
ge-on, Ali Hoes 4. mnect wilt, and
li Ai e tickets on *ale its lite
Cotton Belt Route.
I-'44r rust'--., maps and all necessary informa-
tion Cull on or address
R. T. 0 ATTIf E WK.
D. P. A
4-4- Kentucky National Bank Builder.
Loutevide, Ky.
Fred it. Jon-a,
Peas. A prt.
Memphis. Tomo.
w. • I. eaten., H. H. Suiten,
Tray Agt., Tray. Pa-u, A gt.,
Tenn. Chattanooga. Tenn.
J. A Eol-oo.on, E. W. La
liettl. Supt., 1'. &
Texarkana. Tex. Pt. lAniis, Mo.
euR
a
r T 
THAKBEEsTE THE
nets.
LO H'S
One cent a doe
/ICU Dope .
NrgeVit -RErecto anti
Tnta HEST t I 1.1 prIJI111,11Y cure,
Who-re all others fail, Coughs, Croup, Sore
Throat, floarseneas, Whooping Cough and
AstEma. For Consumption it has no rtes,)'
has cured thousands, and wili CUPS TOO It
taken In time. Sold by Dniggiins on a ruar-
antic. For is Lame Back or newt, use
SHILOH'S BELLADONNA PLASTaitelle.
-ars.
s• -44: 4 '
it mk TELL.
\tour /A01-ber"
USE NO OTHER
SOAP FOR LAUNDRY
AND HOusEmOL p
PUR POSES.
THAN
IFU'ETTE
IT 15 FAR SUPERIOR TO ANY OTHER IN THE MARKET
AND IS MADE ONLY BY
N.K•FAIRBANKbCO.
eleMINIMeNtelletler 
ST. LOUIS.
GEORGE W. YOUNG
MANUFACTURER OF
Galvanized Iron rornice, Tin Slate And Iron Roofing,
Guttering hnd all kinds of Job Work,
Seventh Street,
imozpic =NT 
- ICY
1111TIMMill
SAMUEL HODGSON
Manufacturer and Imo rtec_of
Italian Marble Tablets
And Statuery. Scotch,
Sweed and the most
desirable Eastern
Granite Monuments.
40 years experience enables u to say we lead
in this section in our line None but the best
material used. Mr. F. M Whitow is our solici-
tor for work.
NA!' GAITHER JAB. WitIT
Caither 84 West,
TOBACCO
COMMISSION ENVIES
.11 1W3Cla
Proprietors PLANTER'S WAREHOUSL
Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
WEN AWAY.
Commeneinz on Thursday, Dec. 21, '93. Continueing
until all Of the tickets are taken up. The handsome Bisque
Doll in Mrs. Layne's show window. One guess with each
dollar's worth of Goods sold for ('ash. Guess the number
the doll holds in her hand. From 1 to 500. Now is the
time to secure bargains in Millin('ry.
TMEe.SES. ALE/PA. LAYNTIEJ.
Corner Ninth and Main Streets,
J. 111 all P. REM
'Successors to John R. Green & Co. and C. B. Webb.)
DEALERS IN-
Agricultural Implements,
Seeds, National and other brands of Fertilizers, Saddle.
and Harnpss, the Celebrated Columbus and other popular
Buggies, McCormack Binders and Mowers, Studebaker,
Old Hickbry am) Tennessee 'Wagons, Springfield, Peerlers
and Advance .Engines and Threshers; Hay Loaders&
Thomas issid Daisy Hand and Horse Dumps; Rakes; tar;
Wind Mill, steel and Wood Wheel and Towers; the Cele-
brated Oliver Chilled Plows and John Dull, Blue Beard
and Red Jacket Plows; Desc and All Purpose Harrows;
Buckeye and Hoosier Grain Drills. Also handle full line
of Fancy Hardware.
We propose to keep everything in the way of Imple-
ments of the best quality needed by the farmers, from a
Bolt to an Engine, as nearly as possible, and by fair deal-
ing we hope to merit their patronage.
We have associated with us C. B. Webb, the popular
harness, saddle and Buggy mall. Call on us and we will
try to please you.
J. II. Winfree, J. B. Walker.Sale men: A. S. White, Geo. T. Herndon
I. F. ELLIs. Book-keeper.
Si , • ' I I it. t
Ragsdale, Cooper & Co.,.. 
MAIN SHEET : TOBACCO : WAREIIKSE,
BETWEEN TENTH AND ELEVENTH,
Ilopkinsville, - - - Kentucky.
Special attention to sampling and selling tobacco. Liberal advancement'
made on consignments. The farmers of Christian county will find it to
their interest to patronize the Hopkinsville market.
W. E. RAGSDALE, Salesman.
HENRY H. ABERNATHY.
ABERNATHY & CANT
Tolmon EollimiHioll 11111181
CENTRAL WAREHOUSE,
HOPKINSV L E, KY.
T C. RAN EERY. a 1 -11/14`ith
People's Warehouse,
HANBERY & SHRYER, Prop'rs.
Railroad St., Between Tenth & Eleventh.
1---i0=1.1NT.Z-7.7=1...27--1=,
Careful attention given to sampling and selling all tobacco consigned to
us. Liberal advances on tobacco in store. Good quarters for teams and
eanistere. 11 tobaeco insured unless' otherwise instructed.
11 it, V•resittent. Iv. B. LONG, Vice President W. T. TANDY. Cashier.
CI= =BANK.,
Car-museases-orisis 2.4.-6.1 .,..s.
CA PIT 11, $641.0011.00. el R P 1. I S $60.000.09
III VI 1111) PE(IF ITS $5,000.00.
This Hank Offers Its Seri kes Tir The Pnblic as a Safe lieposeteree
t
